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Low tonight in m id 30s, 
high tom orrow in mid 
60s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — County Clerk 
Wanda Carter on Tuesday 
called for a Texas Ranger 
investigation into an alleged 
voter irregularity in Precinct 
12.

Texas Ranger Gary
Henderson of Pampa took 
statements and collected evi
dence Tuesday evening into 
an incident which cKCurred 
between 3 and 3:30 p.m. that 
afternoon at Lamar
Elementary School gyni 
where Precinct 12 voters cast 
ballots, said Carter today.

Carter declined to discuss 
specifics of the incident 
except to say the problem 
was caused by a voter and 
observed by election judges.

"Of course it concerned the 
ballots," Carter said.

The incident will not 
change the outcome of any 
local race, she said.

"Voter fraud is a 
offense," Carter said.

A Department of Public 
Safety spokeswoman said 
Henderson is out of the office 
all day today.

felony

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan
(AP) — Ousted Prime 
Minister Benazir Bhutto 
today accused the president 
who removed her of kidnap
ping her husband and acting 
out of a desire for power.

"Is it the destiny of the peo
ple of Pakistan that their 
future always be in the hands 
of self-styled messiahs?" Ms. 
Bhutto asked reporters 
crowded into a room at her 
official residence. "1 believe 
the future of Pakistan has 
been endangered by this 
arrogant decision."

Ms. Bhutto, her Cabinet 
and the National Assembly 
were fired Tuesday after 
President Farooq Leghari 
accused her of sanctioning 
police hit squads, allowing 
corruption to run rampant 
and undermining the judicial 
system.

BEIJING (AP) — China 
today released ailing dissi
dent Chen Ziming, just 
weeks before the expected 
arrival of U.S. Secretary of 
State Warren Christopher on 
a visit to improve ties.

Chen, jailed as a "black 
hand" behind pro-democracy 
protests on Tiananmen 
Square in 1989, was frt*ed on 
medical parole and arrived 
home tonight, saying he was 
tired, his younger brother 
Chen Ziping said.

"Chen Ziming's situation 
has improved," the brother 
said "We art' very happy."

Last wtx'k, a Chinese court 
convictetl Wang Dan, one of 
China's last active demiK'racy 
activists, on subversion 
charges and sentenced him to 
11 years in pristin. The United 
States criticiz.ed the verdict. 
Chen, who has cancer, was 
sentenced to 13 years impris
onment
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Clinton wins 
second term 
as president
By MIKE FEINSILBER 
Associated Press Writer

President Clinton is savoring 
another political comeback, a 
second-term 31-state sweep, but 
he confronts a Republican 
Congress strong enough to 
check his dreams and investi
gate his dealings. House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich, also restored to 
power, promised today "to reach 
out and find a common ground" 
with Clinton.

In a vote for the status quo -  
and the legislative gridlock it 
sometimes produces -  the coun
try rebuffed Bob Dole and Ross 
Perot's attacks on Clinton's char
acter and instead endorsed both 
Clinton's handling of the econo
my and the Republican Con
gress' ability to temper his pro
posals.

Clinton's second-term transi
tion began with a bang today 
with word that Defense Secre
tary William Perry and Secretary 
of State Warren Christopher 
have decided to resign. White 
House Chief of Staff Leon 
Panetta has acknowledged that 
he will leav'e the administration, 
too and a substantial number of 
other resignations is expected -  
not unusual in a second term.

The result of the election was a 
new round of divided govern
ment. The people marginally 
strengthened the GOP's hand in 
the ^ n ate but weakened it in 
the House.

Republicans will hold all the 
chairmanships, assuring Clinton 
of a new round of investigations 
of him, his wife and his adminis
tration on a range of ethics issues, 
the latest being foreign diinations 
to the Dem(Kratic Party.

"Obviously there's going to 
hav'e to be some questions 
asked," Republican Senate 
Leader Trent Lott told The 
Associated Press.

And Gingrich, one of the 
nation's most divisive politi
cians, retains his speakership of 
the House.

"I think you'll see us try to 
reach out and find a common 
ground with President Clinton," 
Gingrich said in an interview on 
CBS.

He cited legislation passed by 
the Republican Congress this 
year and signed by Clinton and 
said, "We don't have to live in a 
world of confrontation I think 
we can find common ground to 
work on things"

Senate Democratic Leader 
Tom Daschle gave the election 
returns a different spin. He said 
Senate Republicans retained "a 
thin majority only by rejecting 
their extreme agenda and work
ing with DemcKrats." If that con
tinues, he said. Democrats 
would join them. "If, however, 
they revert to their old revolu
tionary ways, we will fight 
them."

Rep. Bill Paxon of New York, 
chairman of the Republican 
Congressional Campaign Com
mittee, noted that the last time the 
GOP twice consecutively won 
control of the House was 1930.

"We cemented our gains in the 
House and set the foundation 
for a long-term House majority," 
he said.

Divided government over the 
past two years has led some
times to stalemate, sometimes to 
compromise.

Panetta said that the people 
showed they did not want a 
resumption of partisan warfare. 
"If we bog down in the kind of 
gridlock and partisanship and 
attacks that we saw in the last 
two years, I think the American 
people will reject that," he said.

Lott, in another interview, said 
Congress could work with 
Clinton "if he's really sincere 
about the pi)sitions he took in 
the campaign.' He called them 
"Republican positions."

Everything about Tuesday's 
election spoke of a public unin
spired by its choices.

"To be honest," said one 
Clinton voter, Mike Morris of 
Fishers, Ind., "he was the best of 
the three, but I'm not happy 
with any of them. It was a tough 
decision."

Fhe turnout at the polls was 
down sharply A projection by 
Voter News Service suggested 
that only 49 percent of the voting 
age population east ballots. That 
would be the lowest in 72 years.

When the results became 
known, Clinton appealed for 
bipartisanship. Dole acknowl
edged the sting of defeat and 
Perot hinted he would not quiet
ly fade away.

Said Clinton to cheering sup
porters: "The challenges we face, 
they're not Democratic or 
Republican challenges. They're 
American challenges."

Dole, in a voice that reflected 
his emt>tions, said, "It's a lot 
more fun winning. It hurts to 
lose an election"

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dariana Holmaa)

District Attorney John Mann, right, ceiebrates with Bill McMinn, right, investigator for the 
DA’S office, and Assistant District Attorney Tracey Jennings after learning of his victory 
Tuesday night.

Mann keeps district attorney post
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Incumbent District Attorney 
John Mann narrowly held on to 
his position Tuesday, defeating 
Republican challenger Rick Roach 
by just 2.8 percent of the vote.

A big win in Wheeler County 
secured Mann's victory, making 
up for a loss in Gray County by a 
slim margin (see chart. Page 3). 
Mann also carried Hemphill 
County and Roberts County, his 
opponent's home territory.

Roath notched a victory in 
Lipscomb County in addition to 
his win in Gray. The final vote 
totals showed Mann with a 302- 
vote advantage -  7,271 to 6,769 
over Roach.

"We're going to continue to 
run this office just as though we 
won 100 percent of the vote," 
Mann said following his victory. 
"As far as I'm concerned, (assis
tant district attorney) Tracey

Jennings and I work for 100 per
cent of the people in this district. 
Crime does not know political 
parties, criminals don't decide if 
they're a Republican or a 
Demcxrrat or if they're going after 
a Republican or a DemtKrat.

R e su l t s

"We work for everybody, and I 
want to invite my opponent, 
who's the county attorney in 
Roberts County, to get on board, 
and let's all work together to get 
the bad guys where they 
belong," Mann continued.

Roach refused to give a com
ment to the newspaper, but in a 
concession speech around 10:30 
p.m. to IcKal Republicans, he called 
the contest a "very hard race."

"We ran a clean, honest race ... 
(but) 1 feel like the Lord has

something for me to do other 
than be district attorney in Gray 
County," Roach said.

The campaign for district 
attorney has been called the 
fiercest of this election year, with 
both candidates hurling various 
accusations at one another 
throughout its run.

Mann has referred often to his 
opponent's 1988 indictment iwi 
oilfield theft in Breckenridge, 
while Roach accused Mann of 
allowing too many criminal 
defendants free on probation. 
The two also accused one another 
of running dishonest campaigns.

"I feel like ... we didn't do a 
good enough job of getting our 
message out," Roach told 
KGRO/KOMX late Tuesday. 
"There were negative aspects of 
my opponent's campaign that 
were hard to overcome."

"1 would not do anything dif
ferently than 1 did," Mann said.

See MANN, Page 2

Gray County incumbents win races
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Incumbents ruled the day in 
contested Gray County races 
Tuesday, with all four of those 
seeking re-election locally com
ing out victorious over their 
opponents.

A total of 9,062 votes were cast 
in the election, 60.7 percent of 
the county's registered voters. 
The vote count is still considered 
unofficial until the votes can be 
canvassed.

County Tax Assessor/ 
Collector Sammie Morris out- 
polled challenger Charles 
Buzzard by over a 2-to-l margin

Morris polled 6,064 votes to 
Buzzard's 2,688 (see chart. Page 
3).

"1 really do appreciate all the 
support that all the citizens of 
Gray County have given me," 
Morris said at the Republican's 
watch party Tuesday evening.

Buzzard did not return a call 
for comment this morning

Morris also gave credit to her 
co-workers in the tax office for 
her victory.

"I think what's really helped is 
the whole staff of this office. No 
one person can do this alone I'm 
very proud of the whole office," 
she said.

Precinct 1 Commissioner |oe

Wheeley handily defeated 
Independent opponent Doug 
LcKke to win his third term.

"I'm proud for me and my 
family, but also proud of the vot
ers in Gray County. I'm glad that 
they entrusted this position to 
me for another four years," 
Wheeley said.

"I'm proud to have run and 
participated in the democratic 
prcKess," Locke said this morn- 
ing.

Locke was upbeat in his 
defeat. "1 do not rule out future 
attacks on windmills," he said, 
referring to the uphill challenge 
of literary figure Don Quixote.

See RACES, Page 2

McLean church holds annual Election Day fund-raiser luncheon
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

McLean celebrates an annual 
event every first Tuesday in

November, regardless of 
whether it is election day. It's a 
day when everyone turns out 
for a pre-Thanksgiving turkey 
lunch with dressing and all the

Í

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dariana Holmaa)

Manning the registration table at the annual Election Day 
fundraiser luncheon for McLean First United Methodist 
Church are Ruth Magee, president of the District Methodist 
Women organization, Joyce Haynes and John Haynes.

trimmings, and too many 
desserts to choose from.

Members of the United 
Methodist Women of McLean 
First United Methodist Church, 
and volunteers from the con
gregation and the community, 
help prepare food "to feed the 
voters " It is a major day of 
feasting for the community and 
other neighboring towns in the 
county, said Joyce Haynes, who 
was one of the front door 
greeters, collecting the dona
tions from each luncheon 
guest.

"This is our biggest money
making activity of the entire 
year for our church," said Katy 
Graham.

"It is the biggest event in 
town," Inez Trostle said

Graham and Trostle were 
working in the kitchen, dishing 
up food, and serving food 
Food was everywhere. 
Preparation of the meal started 
Monday and finished up early 
Tuesday. The meal service 
started at 11 a m. and contin
ued through 1 p.m.

According to Haynes, "The

ladies cooked eight large whole 
turkeys, and three large turkey 
breasts, 100 pounds of Irish 
potatoes for the buttered 
mashed-potato dishes, many, 
many pans of dressing corn- 
bread, four galleons of cranber
ries, 11 gallons of bacon-sea
soned green beans, and a few 
dozen eggs. And all the ladies 
of the church prepared 
desserts, including at least 40 
different kinds of pies."

"A few of our Methodist men 
provided muscle power lifting, 
carrying and carving the 
turkeys, and just being avail
able for little, needl'd gofer 
chores," said Ciraham, giving 
some of the credit to her hus
band, Bill, and also Tom 
Crawford, Johnny Haynes and 
Mayor Sam Haynes, and oth
ers.

The church congregation 
works together in union to 
accomplish this special event, 
which is appreciated by the 
IcKal people a great deal, one of 
the guests said.

The fund-raiser lunch was an 
idea set into motion about 16

Th«

years ago, on election day, to 
spur some interest to get peo
ple out to vote, explained Ruth 
Magee, president of the 
women's church organization. 
It was a big success then, and 
has continued to be successful 
every year since.

"Tne people expect it to hap
pen, and I guess we will contin
ue making it happen," she said.

Funds earned from donations 
are used for several church pro
jects, as well as special charity 
responsibilities and adopted 
programs of the Methodist 
Women, said Magee. One of 
their year-long projects taken 
on by the organizations is pro
viding services and material 
items for cancer patients in the 
area

Tuesday's turkey feast satis
fied approximately 250 individ
uals who filled the fellowship 
hall of the church, including 
people from Pampa, Lefors, 
Mobeetie, Wheeler, Amarillo, 
Alanreed and McLean. In addi
tion to the in-house guests, 
Haynes said more than 100 
take-out meals were boxed up.
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Services tomorrow Police report

BENNETT, Blondell S. — Graveside ser
vices, 2 p.m.. Llano Cemetery, Amarillo.

CLAUNCH» James A — Graveside ser
vices, 11:30 a.m. (MST), Memory Gardens 
Cemetery, Santa Teresa, N.M.

Obituaries
BLONDELL S. BENNETT 

AMARILLO -  Blondell S. Bennett, 87, sister of 
a Miami resident, died Tuesday, Nov. 5, 19%.
Graveside services will be at 2p.m . Thursday in 
Llano Cemetery with the Rev. Charles Gibson, of
Washington Avenue Christian Church, officiat
ing. Burial will be under the direction of 
Blackbum-Shaw Funeral Directors of Amarillo.

Mrs. Bennett was bom at Lone Oak. She mar
ried Glen W. Bennett in 1958 at Miami; he died 
inl977. She had been a longtime Amarillo resi
dent, moving from Wichita Falls in 1958. She was 
a homemaker and a member of Washingotn 
Avenue Christian Church.

Survivors include two daughters, Glendell 
Tims of Amarillo and Betty Willingham of La 
Flabra, Calif.; a sister, Bernice Stribling of Miami;
sixgrandchildren; and 14 great-grandchildren. 

The

Icmney 
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Calendar of events

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing iiKidents and arrests in the 24^V)ur period 

h i^ (w 1 ended at 7 a.m. today.
TUESDAY, Nov. 5

A 26-year-old woman reported assault which 
occurred at 3 a.m. Sunday, ^ e  suffered two black 
eyes, bruises on her arms and hands, possibly a 
broken nose and a bruise to her left ear.

Theft of a 1995 Lumina was reported by
whicnHobart,Culberson-Stowers, 805 N. 

occurred at 2 p.m. Saturday.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 6

Two rocks of suspected crack cocaine were 
taken into evidence in the 1300 block of South 
Hobart at 11:52 p.m. Tuesday.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 6

Daniel Eric Dewitt, 24, Shamrock, was arrested 
a quarter mile south of McCullough on Hobart 
Street on a charge of possession of a controlled 
substance - crack cocaine.

Robert Neal Hilton, 36, Coffee Street, was 
arrested in the 1300 block of West 23rd on a 
Department of Public Safety warrant. He was 

~ ~ lil.

le family will be at 1122 N. Houston Street. 
JAMES A. CLAUNCH, SR.

SANTA TERESA, N.M. -  James A. Claunch, Sr., 
63, a former Pampa, Texas, resident, died 
Sunday, Nov. 3, 19%. Graveside services will be 
at 11:30 a m. (MST) Thursday in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery at Santa Teresa with the Rev, 
Hayseed Stephens, of Weatherford, Texas, offici
ating.

Mr. Claunch was born June 28, 1933, at 
Littlefield, Texas. He was raised in Pampa and 
graduated from Pampa High Schcwl in 1%1, let
tering in basketball. He received a basketball 
scho^rship at Hardin-Simmons University at 
Abilene, Texas, and graduated from the universi
ty in 1955. He worked as an insurance agent and 
broker for the past 40 years. He was a veteran of 
the U.S. Army, serving from 1955 to 1958.

He was preceded in death by his father, John 
Claunch, in 1975.

Survivors include his wife, JoAnn, three sons, 
James A. Claunch Jr. of Dubai, United Arab 
Emerites, John Claunch of l^ui.sville, Ky., and 
Jason Claunch of Abilene; three stepdaughters, 
Vicky Anderson of Midland, Texas, Stacey 
Carrasco of Colorado Springs, Colo., and Nina 
Legg of Austin; his mother. Hazel Claunch of 
Pampa; two sisters, Virginia Welch and Charlotte 
Hall, both of Pampa; a brother, Johnny Claunch 
of Pampa; four aunts, Pauline Prather, Martha 
Dt>ss, Nellie l.arkin and Betty Crable, all of 
Pampa; an uncle, Julian Claunch of Memphis, 
Tenn.; and seven grandchildren.

GEORGE EDWIN DAVIDSON
SHAMRCXTK -  George Edwin Davidson, 84, 

died Monday, Nov. 4,1996. Services were to be at 
2 p.m. today m the f irst United Methodist 
Church with the Kev Ken Cole, pastor, officiat
ing. Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery under 
the direction of Wright Funeral Directors of 
Shamrock.

Mr. David.son was born in Whi*eler County 
and had bt*en a county resident most all his life. 
He married Katherine Rutherford on Dec. 4, 
1937, at Sayre, Okla. He was a farmer and a 
rancher. He was a member of First United 
Methcxlist Church

Survivors include his wife, Katherine, of 
Shamrock, a daughter, C^Hirgana Nafzger of 
Olton, a son, Steve Davidson of Oklahoma City, 
Okla., a sister, Naomi Washam of California; two 
brothers, L W Davidson of Florida and Bamev 
Davidson of North Carolina; and two grandchil
dren

LOIS MAE SKIDMORE
ALBUQUERQUE, N M -  Uns Mae Skidmore, 

76, a former f’ampa, Texas, resident, died 
Monday, Nov. 4, 1996 Services will be at 4 p.m 
Friday in Central Baptist C hurch in f’ampa with 
the Rev Dan flill, pastor of f irst Baptist Church 
in Albuquerque, officiating Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa

Mrs. Skidmore was born Aug 6, 1920, at 
Burkburnett, Texas She marri»‘d Paul Skidmore 
on June 23, 1940, at I’ampa, her hu.sband had 
been superintendent of parks for the City of 
Pampa for many years fie died July 1, 1964 She 
had tHH'n a Pampa resident from 1927 until mov
ing to Albuquerque in 1987 She worked as a 
clerk at Furr's and fleard-Jones Pharmacy and 
ri'tired from J C Penny Company in Pampa She 
was a former member of Central Baptist Church 
in Pampa and was currently a memben of First

bexiked into Gray County jail

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
■ruEiJESDAY, Nov. 5

9:09 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
800 block of West 25th on a medical assist and trans- 
pxirted one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

11:23 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit rt?sponded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
the 800 block of West 25th.

11:49 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
a liKal nursing facility.

1:44 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
a ItKal nursing facility.

4:20 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
100 blixk of South Russell on a medical emer
gency and transported two patients to Columbia 
Medical Center.

6:17 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
nursing facility on a medical emergency and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

11:33 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 2800 bltK'k of Alcock on a trauma. No 
was transported.

patient

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrest in the 24-hour peritKi 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 5
Burglary of a motor vehicle was reported at 

Price Road and Texas 152.
Information on suspected child abuse was 

reportwJ in McLean.
A bad check was reported at Puckett's GrtKery, 

First and Commerce, McLean.
A 29-year-old man reported simple assault in 

the 400 blcKrk of Price Road.
Theft of four yearlings was reported at the 

south end of Beverly Road.
Arrest

TUESDAY, Nov. 5
Shanda Richardson, 37, l,as Vegas, Nev., was 

arrested on a charge of violation of probation.
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Fires

Baptist Church in Albuquerque 
Surx'ivors include thr»*e daughters, Helen Jean 

I>unn of Dumas, lexas, Paula Mae Barton of
Albuquerque and Linda Marie Kinney of
Oklahoma City, Okla.; three sisters, Wyona 
Rorabaugh of Concord, Calif., Jimmie Baxter of 
Pampa, and Anna Sue Davies of I^ke Jackson, 
Texas; a bnither, David Enlcx* of Kingland, Texas; 
six grandchildren, and s«’vi*n great-grandchildren

TRALEE CRISIS 
GROUP COUNSELING 

Tralee Crisis Center, 119 N Frost, is to offer 
group counsc'ling for battered and abused 
womcm 11 a m to ncxni Mondays. Facilitator is 
Priscilla Kleinpeter, LMIT For more informa
tion, call Ann Hamilton at 669-1131 Space is lim
ited. Call ahead

The Pampa Fire [department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m today.

TUESDAY, Nov. 5
4:10 p m. -  Two units and six personnel 

rc'sponcled to Red Cross headquarters, 108 N. 
Russ<*ll, on an odor investigation. Nothing was 
found

6 17 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 
rc-sponcied to Coronado Health Care, 1504 W. 
Kentucky, on a medical assist.

Emergency numbers
AmbiilaiKe..............  911
Crime .Slopivn. ..................................669-2222
Knergas.......................................................... 665.5777
l ire ........................................................................... 91 I
Police (emergency)................................................... 911
Police (non-emergency)................................. 669-5700
•SPS 669-7432
Wa(cr 6f)9 58.30

: BAINBRIDC'.E IS AND, Wash 
JAP) -  TWo high t. bool cheer
leaders who felt am.ther squad 
member didn't measure up to 
itf^r standards are accused of 
apiking the girl's drink to make 
her too sick to cheer.
* The Bainbridge High 5>chool

girls slipped vomit-inducing 
ipecac syrup into the cheer
leader's drink at a poster-paint
ing party prior to the fcxitball 
team's home opener Sept 20, 
said Ann Noble, mother of the 
head cheerleader 

"When I arrived at the game, I

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Mann
"Some people say that it was a 

negative race, some people 
dtought that my opixment used 
some reverse psychology with 
allegations of smear tactics ... 
You know, in every political cam
paign ... there's a winner'and 
th m 's  a loser. Everyone has to 
run the race the way they think it 
needs to be done, and that's what 
I did and that's what obviously 
my opponent did."

Roach also referred to a dis
trict-wide split in the Republican 
Party during his radio com 
ments.

"The Republican voters didn't 
vote for their candidate," he said, 
attributing his loss by over 500 
votes in Wheeler County in part 
to Republican County Attorney 
Stephen Emmert's public sup
port of Mann.

"Once again Wheeler County 
has pretty well controlled the 
outcome of ... a 31st District 
race," Roach told the radio sta
tion.

'The local Republican vote was 
also split anumg the candidetet, 
thanks in part to the formation of 
Republicans for the Ri|^t Mann 
by local GOP figures John

ami run th e . campaign. And 
Butt's what thev (Ud -  they 

■n me

Tripplehom and Bill Arrington.
'nitis is pretty much of a 

Republican area, but the 
Republican voters just dicbTt 
vote for their candidate. Had 
they voted for their candidate in 
similar fashion to Dole and 
Gramm, then I think we would 
have been successful," Roach 
said.

"I'm very disturbed by it, very

...basiddly ran me Democratic 
candidate's campaign fpr him."

"Speaking for Ew Arrington 
and mysdf, we want to thank ^  
Bia Republicaps who joined us in 
voting for Mann," said John 
fripme

disappointed by it. I think I 
ak forspeak tor most of the 

Republicans in this community 
that feel  ̂ the same way," said 
Gray County Republican Party 
Chairman Tom Mechler.

'My responsibility to the party
did.was to do exactly what we 

We followed the course of action 
that we were directed by the 
leadership of the party ... My 
Democratic counterpart didn't 
have to do anything. He basical
ly could sit back and let 
Republicans tear each other up

Tripplehom,*a co-founder of 
Republicans for the Right Mann. 
"Inere were a lot of Republicans 
who appreciated his (Mann's) 

( hard work and joined us in want
ing the best crime proseciifaon 
we could have in the district."

In his concession q^eech before 
final Griy Coxmty resulto were 
known, Itoach said he hojped his 
candidacy would make Mann 
"mindful" of how the office is 
run in the future.

Mann was appointed to his 
office in 1992 by then-Gov. Ann 
Richards and was elected to the 
post that same year. Roach cur
rently serves as Roberts County 
Attorney.

The 31st Judicial District 
Attorney serves five counties, 
also including the 223rd Judicial 
District.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Races
"I'll continue to try to make the 

best decisions I'm capable of and 
continue to listen to people and 
make objective decisions," 
Wheeley added.

Also victorious Tuesday was 
Precinct 1 and 3 Constable James 
Lewis, who won a second term 
over write-in candidate Paul 
Sublet!.

"1 appreciate the people's vote. 
They've been good to me for 
another four years, they've 
answered ¿my call for them to 
vote for me," Lewis said.

"I'm glad it's over and that the

race is as clean as it was," Sublet! 
said.

Incumbent District Attorney 
John Mann lost Gray County by a 
slim margin but emerged victori
ous across the judicial district 
(see related story).

Also successful in a re-election 
bid was 13th District Rep. Mac 
Thornberry, who garnered 82 
percent of the Gray County vote. 
Thornberry defeated Democratic 
challenger Samuel Brown 
Silverman across the district as 
well; with 99 percent of precincts 
reporting, Thornberry took 67 
percent of the vote.

A number of other Gray 
County incumbents and candi-

dates faced no opponent. State 
Rep. Warren Chisum drew 7,133 
votes. County Attorney Todd 
Alvey 6,583 votes. County 
Precinct 3 Commissioner Gerald 
Wright 1,252 votes and Precinct 2 
Constable Chris Lockridge 1^31 
votes.

ope
the

Don Copeland scored 7,328 
)tes 
Opel

defeated incumbent Sheriff

votes in the general election. 
Copeland, a retired DPS trooper.

Randy Stubblefield in the March 
Rraubli

Precinct 4 Constable Frank
lican primary.

Sparling took 2,109 votes in 
Tuesday's election, after defeat
ing three opponents in the 
Republican primary.

Area county office races easily settled by voters
Area counties easily elected 

sheriffs, tax assessor/collectors, 
county commissioners, county 
attorneys and constables in 
Tuesday's general election.

Only (wie race -  that for sheriff in 
Roberts County -  was contested.

In the Roberts County sheriff's 
race, incumbent Sheriff Billy Britton 
turned back a challenge from write- 
in candidate Curtis Dalton, win
ning 67 percent of the votes.

Following are the vote totals 
for the county races in Carson, 
Hemphill, Roberts and Wheeler 
counties:

CARSON
Sheriff Lxiren Brand -  2,015
Tax Assessor/Collector Roslyn 

Watson -  2,035
Commissioner Precinct 1 Mike

Britten -  486
Commissioner Precinct 3 Jerry 

Strawn -  460
County Attorney Scott 

Sherwood -  2,014
100th District Judge David 

McCoy -  1,814
100th District Attorney Randall 

Sims -  1,772
HEMPHILL

Sheriff Billy Bowen -  1,170
Tax Assessor/Collector

Gladene Woodside -  1,189
Commissioner Precinct 1 Joe 

Schaef -  316
Commissioner Precinct 3 John 

Ramp -  348
County Attorney Charles 

Kessie -  682
ROBERTS

Sheriff Billy Britton -  365;

Curtis Dalton -1 7 6  
Tax Assessor/Collector Carol 

Billingsley -  499 
Commissioner Precinct 1

William Clark -  113 
Commissioner Precinct 3  Kelly 

Vernon Flowers -  91 
WHEELER

Sheriff Jimmy Adams -  1,546 
Tax Asse^or/Collector Jerry 

Don Hefley -1,741 
Commissioner Precinct 1

Kenneth Childress -  463 
Commissioner Precinct 3

Hubert Moore -  318 
Constable Precinct 1 Joe 

Montgomery -  884 
Constable Precinct 2 Jerry Bob 

Jemigan -  622
County Attorney Steven R. 

Emmert -1 ,478

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Cloudy tonight with a low 
near 35 and north winds to 15 
mph. Thursday, sunny and 
warmer with a high near 65 and 
northwest winds to 15 mph. 
Friday, sunny with a high in the 
mid fk)s. Tuesday's high was 75; 
the overnight low was 37.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, becoming mostly clear 
with lows from near 30 to mid 
30s. Thursday, mostly sunny 
with highs from mid 50s to mid 
60s. South Plains: Tonight, most
ly cloudy. A slight chance of 
showers south. Lows in low to 
mid 30s. Thursday, mostly
sunny. Highs in low to mid 60s. 

TeNorth Texas -  Tonight, scat
tered thunderstorms west, show
ers and thunderstorms central 
and east. A few storms severe 
and with heavy rainfall central 
and east. Mostly cloudy, turning 
windy and cooler. Lows 42

northwest to 66 southeast. 
Thursday, cloudy with showers 
and thunderstorms ending east. 
Decreasing cloudiness west and 
central. Highs 62 to 70.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms, 
some possibly severe with local
ly heavy rain. Lows near 60 
south central to the 40s to near 50 
Hill Country. Thursday, widely 
scattered morning showers, oth
erwise decreasing clouds and 
cooler. Highs in the 70s south 
central to near 70 Hill Country. 
Upper Coast: Tonight, cloudy 
witn thunderstorms, st)me possi
bly severe with locally heavy 
rain. Lows in the 60s inland to 
near 70 coast. Thursday, mostly 
cloudy and C(K)ler with scattered 
showers or thunderstorms, sc^me 
possibly severe with locally 
heavy rain. Highs near 70 inland 
to the 70s coast. Coastal Bend 
and Rio Grande Plains: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy and breezy with

scattered thunderstorms, some 
possibly severe with locally 
neavy rains crossroads, widely 
scattered showers and thunder
storms elsewhere. Lows in the 
70s coast to the 60s Rio Grimde 
plains. Thursday, mostly cloudy 
with widely scattered showers 
and thunderstorms. Highs in the 
70s to near 80.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight, fair to 

partly cloudy. A slight chance for 
evening showers northeast. 
Lows teens and 20s mountains, 
20s and 30s elsewhere. Thursday, 
fair skies. Highs mid 40s to near 
60 mountains and north, mid 50s 
to 60s lower elevations south. 

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly
cloudy west, cloudy or mostly 
cloudy elsewhere, lo w e rs  and 
thunderstorms central and east.
Lows near 30 northwest to low 40s 
southeast. Thursday, mostly sunny 
west, decreasing clouds central 
and east. A s li^ t chance of show
ers southeast during the morning. 
Highs mid 50s to near 60.

briefs
The Pampa News In not rMponsiMc for the content of paid advertiaenient

Cheerleaders suspended after plot to sicken member
felt drugg^ and dizzy," the girl 
said in a statement to police.

She went on to cheer thmugh 
the game and attended a cheer
leaders' car wash the next day 

The two cheerleaders accused 
t>f the act were suspended from 
the squad.

/

KNIGHTS OF Columbus
Deep Fried and Smoked turkeys 

ipeoming Holidays. To 
order call Neal Hoelting, 669-
for the ur

9514. Adv.
WATKINS SALE at Abby's, 

110 W. Kingsmill, for your holi
day baking. 669-9871. Adv.

PAM APARTMENTS resi
dents will not accept any deliv
eries without authorizeo signa
ture from the Pam Office. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE 
Wednesday 5-8 p.m. Meat loaf, 
fried chicken, spaghetti and 
meatballs, chicken fried steak. 
716 W. Foster. Adv.

CHIROPRACTOR: Robert R 
G)erwald D.C. Back Pain, Neck 
Pain, Non Force Treatment, 669- 
7676, 1716 N Hobart Adv.

EARN FREE Gifts! Have a 
C'hristmas Around the World 
party. Call Sheila at 669-6995. 
Adv.

HANK MURRAY will be 
singing at the First Free Will 
Baptist Church, 731 Sloan St. 
Thursday November 7th at 7:30 
p.m. A love offering will be 
taken. Adv.

PAMPA BARGAIN Bam, 614 
S. Cuyler, 665-3199. Dolls, some 
old coins, antiques, hxils, golf 
clubs, firew<Hxi, decorate your 
lawn with driftwtxxl from the

FINS it  Feathers Pet Shop. 107 
W. F ster, Adv.

COME AND Hear Rusty 
Cooper and the Silver Creek 
Band. November 9th. Sunset 
Bar, 600 S. Cuyler. Adv.

Bargain Bam. Adv.
STOKES RANCH Jubilee,

North Fork Band, November 9. 
665-0190, 665-7896, Adv.

ABBY'S SALON welcomes 
Vanessa Milligan. November 
Special $25 perms. 669-9871. 
Adv.

RETIREMENT PARTY, De
partment 56, November 8th, 8 
a.m.-? Christmas Shop - Pampa 

ifre
Cuyler, 669-3353.

Adv

GRAND OPENING Novem
ber 8 and 9. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Krafty Expressioii, 530 Naida, 
owner Betty Renner, 669-9689. 
Wood crafts, wreaths, flower 
arrangements, special orders 
and much more. Adv.

COME OUT this weekend for 
our Christmas Holiday Grand 
Opening - artificial trees, gar
land, silK poinsettias, Christmas 
flags ana hundreds of orna
ments. Watson's Garden Center, 
Hwy. 60 East, 665-4189. Adv.

Office Supply. Refreshments 
served. 21.5 N. C

FURNITURE DOCTOR - 
Stripping, refinishing and 
repairs. to9-3643. Adv.
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Gramm wins third term; Texas backs Dole checking^the tatty
AUSTIN (AP)-Republicair Gov. Georg« W. 

Bush, a former beschall executive, sees ft this 
w ^ : His team betted 1.000.

Kepubliqin caiulidates swept 10 of 10 
statewide races on Ihcsday's ballot.

Texans handed RepuDlican Sen. Phil 
Gramm a third term ana bucked the national 
trend by backing Bob Dole for president.

They gave Rnmblicans four seats on the 
Texas Supreine Court, continuing a 7-2 major
ity; gave them three seats on the Court of 
Criminal Appeals for their first majority on 
that bench this century; and re-elected 
iRepublican Railroad Commissioner Carole 
K e ^ n  ^lander.

Not a flood, perhaps, but definitely a rising 
tide.

'This is an important milestone for 
Republicans of tt\is g i^ t state," said Bush, for
mer manaefog general partner of the Texas 
Rangers. "We won every single statewide race."

D ^ ocrats will lose at least one of their 18 
U.S. House seats after three runoff elections 
next month.

The DenKxrats did hold control of the 
Texas House, but by a narrower majority.

The battle for the Texas Senate continues. 
Early today, ead\ party held 14 Senate seats 
with one race still uixlecided. TWo more seats 
remain up for grabs -  in a West Texas runoff 
and an East Texas special election that will be 
called to replace Sen. Jim Türner, D-Crockett, 
who is going to Congress.

Bush thaidced Texans for backing Dole, 
d e ^ te  President Clinton's re-dection, and 
noted that Granun received another huge vic
tory margin.

'^ e 're  a solid Republican state. In the face 
of what appears to m  a national tide the other 
way, Texas stood strong for conservative 
pri^ples," Bush said.

Democratic officials said they remain opti
mistic.

State party Chairman Bill White said the 
GOPs much-discussed effort to take over the 
state House was repulsed. And,, he vowed, 
"We shall maintain a majority of our congres
sional detection, even though the national 
Republican Party poured vast sums of money 
into Texas in the fast week in order to retain 
the speakership for Newt G in^ch ."

In the top Texas race, the Cinderella hopes 
of school teacher Victor Morales were dashed 
as his famed pickup truck turned back into a 
pumpkin. Gramm got 55 percent of the vote.

Gramm put his foith in a tried-and-tested 
messai 
make 
can."

As a presidential battleground, Texas tradi
tionally has been crucial to Democrats. Bill 
Clinton in 1992 was the first Democrat this 
century elected president without carrying 
the state, a feat he repeated Tuesday.

Texas hasn't gone Democratic in a presi
dential election since Jimmy Carter won in

n put his t 
: 'Ttepublicans believe that you can 
itter decisions than the government

1976, and state G ^ *  Chairman Tom Pauken 
saw that as affirmation that Texans remain 
conservative.

"What happeiwd in Texas is that people 
voted against Bill CHnton. His politics and 
philosophy never took in Texas," Pauken 
said.

Reform Party candidate Ross Perot was on 
the Texas ballot, too, as an independent. But 
he got only about 7 percent of the vote.

In the state's %  congressional races. 
Republicans were positioned for a net gain of 
at feast one seat.

Incumbents did wdl. IWenty congressmen 
-  nine Republicans and 11 Democrats -  were 
re-electea. Four Democrats and three 

lublicans won open seats.
It left a split of 15 Democrats and 12 

Republicans, v̂ dth the remaining three seats 
to oe filled in runoff elections next month.

One of the runoffs -  in the Houston-area 
8th District -  involves two Republicans, 
meaning the GOP is guaranteed a net gain of 
at least one.

Two incumbents were forced into runoffs. 
Rep. Steve Stockman, R-Friendswood, fin
ished ahead of Democrat Nick Lampson in a 
race where a second Democrat also ran.

Rep. Ken Bentsen, D-Houston, finished 
first in an 11-candidate field but was out

lied by the eight Republicans in that race, 
e faces Republican Dolly Madison 

McKenna in the runoft.

Repub
That

(rewpe Wees F**e» te OWa ChewSw)
Gray County Tax Assessor/Collector Sammie Morris, cen
ter, examines voting returns on a tally sheet compiled by 
son Eddie Morris, left, during the Republican’s watch party 
Tuesday. Morris handily won re-election over Democratic 
challenger Charles Buzzard. Gray County Treasurer Scott 
Hahn looks on.

Mississippi governor injured

Turnout drops sharply in Texas
By The Associated Press

A record number of registered 
Texas voters didn't translate to 
more Texans in the voting 
booths this election year.

A simplification of the voter 
registration process resulted in 
about a million more Texans reg
istered to vote this year than m 
1992. Turnout, however, ap
peared to have dropped sNuply 
from die last presidential eleeboa

With nearfy afll the votes tal
lied early today. Secretary of 
State »Tony Garza said the 
turnout would likely end up rx> 
higher than about ^ .5  percent, 
compared with nearly 73 per
cent in 1992. Before this elec
tion, Garza had p red ict^  a 
turnout of 58.5 percent.

'The campaigns got started 
late in Texas this year, and there 
doesn't seem to be an overrid
ing issue in 1996 that the major
ity of Texans and Americans are 
extremely angry and worried 
about," he said.

Garza said that although the 
turiK)ut was lower this year, the 
severity of the drop from 1992 is 
something of an anomaly.

The National Voter Registra
tion Act, also known as the 
motor-voter law, resulted in 
about 10.5 million entries on 
Texas voter rolls, up fixnn 8.6 mil
lion in 1992. About 1 million of 
those entries, however, are fen* vot
ers who dianged addresses and 
re-registered somewhere else.

Once registered under the 
motor-voter law, a voter can't 
be p u rg ^  from the rolls for two 
years, Garza said.

"If you put back those million 
voters your percentage goes to 
64 ancl that^s more consistent 
with '84 and '88," he said.

Texas generally sees an aver
age turnout of 65 percent dur
ing presidential election years.

In 1980 and 1984, just over 68 
It of Texas voters cast a

illot. That fell to about 66 per
cent in 1988 and jumped to ^ .9  
percent in 1992.
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GOP wins majority in courts
By The Asoodated Pk m

T h f  P a m p a  N e w s
Your Freedom Newbmper • Scrvinq The Tor ‘0  Texae For 83 Years

Rmniblicans now dominate the 
state's top two courts, wrinning a 
majority on the Court of Criminal 
Appeals for the first time this cen- 
huy and maintaining one on the 
Texas Supreme Court.

On the appeals court, Texas' top 
appdlate court for criminal cases, 
GOP candidates defeated the high
est Democratic incumbent on Tues
day's slate ballot and filled two 
spots left open when Denaocrats 
& m  Houston Clinton and Bill 
White retired.

The outcome doubled the num-. 
ber of Republicans on the nine- 
member appeals bench.

Democrat Frank Maloney, the 
only incumbent seeking return to 
the pand, lost to Republican state 
District Jiklge Tom Pnoe of Richard
son, 54peroent to 46 percent.

A GOP majority, however, 
shouldn't make any difference in 
how the court conducts business, 
Maloney said, noting that any 
changes would be tlw result of 
merely having three new people 
on the court.

In the other races for the Court 
of Criminal Appeals, state District 
Judge Sue Holland of Plano, a 
Republican, beat Democratic state 
District Judge Bob Perkins of 
Austin, 56 percent to 44 percent.

Republican Paul Womack, a 
Williamson County assistant dis-
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trict attorn^, topped Charles 
Holcomb, a EJemocrat on the 12fti 
Court of Appeals in lyier, 54 per
cent to 46 parent.

On the Texas Supreme Court, 
Republicans kept the four cotitest
ed seats. Seven of the court's nine 
seats are held by the GOP.

With 95 percent of precincts 
counted, C h ^  Justice Tom Phillips 
held his spot on the state's highest 
dvil cotui, taking 57 percent o« the 
vote. Democratic challenger, state 
District Judge An-drew Jackson 
Kupper of L^el-land, had 40 per
cent and Libertarian David Parker 
of Rockwall had 3 percent.

"The Supreme Court is 
unchanged and we have an excel
lent Supreme Court," Phillips said.

In the other Supreme Court con
tests, also with 95 percent of the 
vote counted. Justice Greg Abbott 
was re-elected with 84 percent of 
the vote over Libertarian John B. 
Hawley, a Dallas attorney, who 
had 16 percent.

Justice John Comyn defeated 
Democrat Patrice Barron, a Hous
ton attorney, 52 percent to 45 per
cent, with Libertarian Thomas 
Stults, a Houston lawyer, at 2 per
cent.

Justice James A. Baker was elect
ed over Democrat Gene Kelly, an 
attorney from Universal City, 54 

Tcent to 43 percent. Eileen 
ume, the Liberterian candidate, 

had 4 percent.

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) -  Gov. 
Kirk Fordice was critically 
injured after his sports utility 
vehicle veered off an interstate, 
flipped over several times as it 
rolled down an embankment 
and caught fire.

Fordice, 62, was in critical con
dition early today with bruises to 
his heart, lung and liver. He also 
suffered fractured ribs, a col
lapsed left lung, a nearly severed 
left ear and cuts on his left shoul
der in the Tuesday evening crash.

"It's critical and we're not say
ing that to blow this out of pro
portion," said Dr. Keith *rhomae, 
the governor's attending physi
cian. "It's going to be a long 
course in the hospital for him."

Fordice was not up for re-elec
tion Tuesday. The conservative 
Republican was elected to a sec
ond term last year.

Fordice, who was driving 
alone, was pulled unconscious 
from his flaming Jeep Grand 
Cherokee, witnesses said.

"The fire was right there 
around him," said William 
Lowe, a truck driver who helped 
free Fordice.

Rescuers had to break into the 
vehicle, puncture an inflated air

belt to free him.
Fordice r a in e d  consdousnese 

by the time ne arrived at Grenada 
Lake Medical Center, about 15 
miles south of the accident site in; 
northern Mississippi. He WES’ 
taken by ambulance to a Jackson 
tx^ ital 100 miles to the south.

Tne accident occurred about 5; 
p.m. while Fordice was en route 
to Jackson for a GOP election! 
night gathering.

State Public Safety Commit-; 
sioner Jim Ingram said the cause 
of the accident was unknown.! 
He said state troopers were neai', 
thé governor at tne time of thi  ̂
crash. •

!'P
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  B|id Fox, but worse mouse
EVER STRIVINO FOR TH E TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER  PLACE TO  UVE

LM Pm o * Begin With Me
TNe newspaper is dedicated to fumiehk>g information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom arxt encourage others to see its bleasings. Or)ly when man 
understands freedom arxf is free to control himself arxt all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is e gift from Qod arnf not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arid property for thernaeives and oth-
ers.

Freedom is neither lioerwe rtor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandrrient.

WaI viand Tt 
PubSsher

Thomas Larry D. Hollis 
Martaging Editor

Opinion

'Bridal registry’ 
not necessary

America unless government does it, and if a bright idea occurs to 
somebody it would be unthinkable to rely on me intelligence or

emment bureaucrat heralding the birth of such a program that,
superficially, sounds gotxl, but upon reflection, this is an idea best

basisimplemented on an individual basis and left out of the public 
arena.

As Cato Institute Vice President David Boaz put it in a recent 
.article, such people “conveniently forget the market process that 
!has brought us such changes as the train, the skyscraper, the auto-
mobile, the personal computer, and charitable or self-help

noendeavors frt>m settlement houses to Alcoholics Anonymous to 
Comic Relief "

Boaz continues: "What kind of political philosophy looks at the 
^ibrancy of America and sees 'nothing' except what the govern
ment does?" I’erhaps a philosophy that sees government as 
everything and mere peopW as nothing.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address; 100 N Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: PC Bov VI55, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address 724 S Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo I’hone (80h) 371-HH44 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington .Xddrt'ss 283 Russell Senate Office Building. 

Washington, DC 20510 
Washington Phone (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington .-\ddrt‘ss .370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
PO Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

Berry's World

"Mêfm’Ê ë  hu n d n d  grand Ma mnd tha HWa lady  
m am  lo  a iaap  In m hatt-hm -n am a’a  badroom  — 
U nooln .’

Until VBoently, the Hme Warner conglomerate 
was die undisputed champ of corporate iriB^xmsi- 
bility tai the entertainmem industry. A corporatkm
earns ttiat üde mostly by routiiiriy mailceting 

(rfain destructive for the public good.what's hrat ^
espedaUy if'the product is targeted to* impresidori- 
abK youngsters, it is the deliberate attempt 
for what's certain to offend, to challenge decency, to
insult. It is the desire to cater to ffrat nihilistic mar
ket that will always be there and will never be sat
isfied no matter how many barriers are tom down.

In the early 1990s, Time Warner was the home 
of such sociopathic rap "artists" as Tbpac Shakur, 
Snoop. D og^ Lk>gg and Ice-T, each of whom 
advocated me muroOT of

1 L. Brent 
Bozell

Kurtz reported that Disney was negotiating for 
the film r i^ ts  to DsrfcAi/isnc/, an August serin of 
articles by Gary Wsbb publidied in the San jpse 
Mercury News. 4-

As with.moat ¿onspiracy themies, there's a 
wo Nkaraguan exiles weremorsel of truth. Yes, two 

involved with drug dealing in the black neighbor
hoods of Los Angeles during the 1980s, arid yes/ 
they may have funneled some of their profits to the 
anti-communist Contra forces in their homdand.' 
What is also true and ignored; 'The Nicaraguan;

police officers. Add the 
non-violent but salacious Madonna and you had
quite an unsavory stew. Now, Tbpac is late and
unlamented (at least by me). Snoop and Ice are 

Mapast their prime, and Madorma has been other
wise engaged. In short. Time Warner is less 
obnoxious than it used to be.

Interestingly, its tdevisiiHi subsidiary, the new WB 
network, is moving in the direction of programming 
aimed at the family market. On this fiont, it is juxta
posed by the giant News Corporation and its Fox 
television network, which continues to resist any 
temptation toward social respcmsibility.

At a time when television increasingly caters to 
the family audience with wholesome series like 
WB's 7lh Heaxfen and CBS's Promised Land, Fox has 
no family oriented programs whatsoever, already 
broadcasts such racy fare as Melrose Place and 
Martin at 8 p.m., and now has announced it is

who, m the last congressicmal session, co-spon
sored a resolution calling on  the networks to air 
only family friendly offerings in early prime time.

Amazingly, Fox is chanmioning Mariied? as fam 
ily-friendly. Mferring to ^  sch^ule change, the 
network's entertainment boss, Peter Roth, asserted 
that "there's no reason to suggest or believe that 
we're doing 2uiything that's offensive." (That's 
pretty much what the Clinton administration had 
to say about tiie 900 FBI files, too.)

Today, tiiere is a new title holder for Most

mistance played no role in ffiis rogue operation. 
~  ' : addicts who squanderedThe two eidles were dr 
virtually all of tfieir profits on themselves.

Moreover, Webb's crucial allegation -  that this 
drug dealing was backed by the CIA'- is wholly
unsubstantiated. Several years ago, more than one 
journalist and Senate subcommittee investigated
similar claims and foimd nothing to support 

~  ‘ be Trivialthem. The whole stupid story rivould

Irresponsible Entertainment Corporation: Disney. 
In the past two years or so, it has 
viciously anti-Catholic movies Priest and The

Pursuit fodder, yet it s back again, and Disney is 
' elping to breathe life into it.

Webb charges specifically tiiat the crack cocaine

is released the
epidemic in America's ghettos resulted fre 

“  tivity. Again, he provides i

Prophecy. Disney's Touchstone Television pro
duces, and Disney's ABC airs, Ellen, whose title 
character apparently will proclaim her homosexu
ality later tnis season -  another first, if that's what

In terms of direct cost to taxpayers and impact on society at 
large, the home-buying "bridal registry" program announced by 
Secretary of Housing Henry Cisneros is likely to have little 
impact.

In terms of revealing the mindset of most people in 
Washington, Republican and Democrat, the new program tells us 
volumes.

The new program will allow a couple about to be married to 
start a "bridal registry" account with a participating Federal 
Housing Administration lender. The lender will then provide 
brochures explaining to people invited to the wedding -  or who
ever -  that instead of a blender or a piece of crystal, they can give 
a giving contribution toward the down payment on a house, 
which will then be deposited in an interest-bearing account set up 
by the FHA lender.

Was it really necessary for the federal government to set up a 
new program for this to happen? Haven't some young couples, 
for eons now, told relatives and friends that they wouldn't mind 
a bit if thev got money as a gift rather than another piece of sil
verware? Don't weddings in many ethnic heritages include 
ancient customs that facilitate the giving of money through some
thing that's fun, like dancing with the bride? Wouldn't any bank 
in tiw country be pleased as punch to set up a savings account 
into which well-wishers could deposit gifts?

Of course. And the use of the money in such cases is not 
restricted to a down payment on a house, which might be a par
ticular couple's highest priority at the time of the nuptials.

But some people seem to think that nothing happens in

moving the long running celebration of gutter 
humor. Married ... With Children, into the 7 p.m.

you want to call it. The Disney World theme park 
hosts an annual gay and lesbian day; in 1994, tfie 

k̂ ent was held without warning 
of families who came to the park that day.
event was held without warning to the thousands

Sunday time slot, effective this month. The Bundys 
at dinnertime? That's the worst thing for digestion 
since Olestra. The shift is "a giant step backward," 
in the apt words of Rep. Lamar Smith (R-Texas),

These and numerous other actions have gained 
Disney a reputation for moral envelope-pushing. 
In late October, the company demonstrated that it 

of polituis perfectly capable of political and intellectual 
ell. ~outrage as well. The Washington Post's Howard

from this;
nefarious CIA activity. Again, he provides no evi-' 
dence, but never mind: It's a good plot.; 
Presumably, blacks would be the target audience; 
for tile cinematic version of Dark Alliance; ironical-' 
ly, by releasing such a despicably misleading! 
movie, Disney would, in a sense, be distributing; 
more poison to blacks than the CIA ever could.

One more news item. The Lost A ngles Times', 
reported on Oct. 18 that Hollywood Records, a; 
Disney label, has signed the heavy metal act> 
Danzig, whose work, me Times said, is "laced with! 
Satanic themes." Danzig's previous label:; 
American Recordings, part of me Tune Warner 
empire. Yet another sign that the torch of corpo
rate irresponsibility has passed.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Nov. 6, the 
311th day of 1996. There are 55 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History;
On November 6, 1860, former 

Illinois Congressman Abraham 
Lincoln defeated three other candi
dates for the presidency.

On this date:
In 1854, the king of American 

march music, John Philip Sousa, was 
bom in Washington, D.C.

In 1861, Jefferson Davis was elect
ed to a six-year term as president of 
the Confederacy.

In 1888, Benjamin Harrison of 
Indiana won the presidential elec
tion, defeating incumbent Grover 
Cleveland by gaining the required

number of electoral votes, even 
though Cleveland led in the popular 
vote.

In 1893, composer Peter Ilyich 
Tchaikovsky died in St. Petersburg, 
Russia, at age 53 after contracting 
cholera.

In 1900, President McKinley was 
re-elected, beating Democrat 
William Jennings Bryan.

In 1913, Mohandas K. Gandhi was 
arrested as he led a march of Indian 
miners in South Africa.

In 1928, in a first, the results of 
Herbert Hoover's election victory 
over Alfred E. Smith were flashed 
onto an electric sign outside The 
New York Times building.

In 1956, President Eisenhower and 
Vice President Nixon won re-elec

tion, defeating Democrats Adlai E. 
Stevenson and Estes Kefauver.

In 1976, Benjamin L. Hooks was 
chosen to be the new executive direc
tor of the National Association for 
the Advamcement of Colored People, 
succeeding Roy Wilkins.

In 1977, 39 people were killed 
when an earthen dam burst, sending 
a wall of water through Toccoa Falk 
Bible College in Georgia.

Ten y^ars ago; Former Navy 
radioman John A. Walker Jr., the
admitted head of a family spy ring, 

■ lifewas sentenced in Baltimore to life
imprisonment.

Hve years ago: Kuwait celebrated
the dousing of the last oil fires ignit
ed by Iraq during the Persian Gulf 
War. Actress Gene Tierney died in

Houston at age 70.
One year ago: Funeral services; 

were held in Jemsalem for assassi
nated Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin. President Clinton led the U.S. 
delegation.; Arab dignitaries also 
attended, including Jordan's King 
Hussein and E^ptian President 
Hosni Mubarak. Cleveland Browns 
owner Art Modell announced plans 
to move his team to Baltimore.

Today's Birthdays: Director Mike 
Nichols is 65. Country singer 
Stonewall Jackson is 64. Singer-musi
cian Doira Sahm (Sir Douglas 
Quintet, Texas Tornadoes) is 55. 
Country singer Guy Clark is 55. 
Actress Sally Field is 50. P ^  singer- 
musician Glenn Frey (The togles) is 
48.

competence of ordinary people to get it done. A government pro
gram is obviously necessary. Hence, we have a high-ranking gov-

Idin
W ho does N O W  really represent?

There is something wrong with the Women's
Quarterly -  the intelligent, witty, iconoclastic publi
cation of the Independent Women's Forum. Like a 
coquette, it plays hard to get. We need it monthly. 

The autumn issue features another gem illus
trating the absurdity of the notion that the 
National Organization for Women promotes the 
welfare of women.

Feminists are famous, of course, for stressing 
the problem of rape. So-called "Take Back the 
Night" marches are a fixture on college campuses 
where young ladies are instructed in women's 
studies seminars (or "ovulars") that all men are

fotential rapists and those most to be feared are 
usbands and fathers.
Never mind that data on domestic violence con

sistently show that married women are less likely 
than single, cohabiting or divorced women to be 
the victims of rape or physical abuse. The feminist

Mona
Charen

testing and we're not pro-mandatory testing."
The transmission or AIDS by rapists doesn't 

show up on the NOW agenda. In 1993, Dwight

agenda is not really to fight râpe -  it is to manip
ulalate women's perception of the threats facing 
them. Feminists want to discredit and undermine 
the traditional family -  thus the skewed focus on 
domestic violence and date rape.

The feminist movement is also the ladies' auxil
iary to the liberal/left -  and its loyalty to that 
agenda often trumps its concern for women.

Deidre Raver, writing in the autumn issue of 
the Women's Quarterly, reports that in East New 
York, a seven-year-old girl was brutally raped 
by a 57-year-old man while her brother was 
forced to watch. The man was arrested (unusu
al in itself) and told police that he was HIV pos
itive. When asked to take a blood test, he

declined, citing New York's privacy laws.
And he's right. Under New York law, a suspect 

cannot be tested for AIDS unless he is convicted of 
a crime. This is special treatment indeed for the 
AIDS virus since suspects are required to provide 
hair samples, fingerprints and many other pieces 
of evidence before being convicted of a crime.

The seven-year-old will ha*ve to wait months to 
discover whether she is infected. And that, appar-

Smallwood, a 21 -year-old sex offender with 
AIDS, raped at gunpoint and threatened to kill 
three women. Prosecutors charged him not only 
with rape but with attempted murder, arguing 
that his disease was like a "deadly weapon."

The Maryland Court of Appeals reversed the 
convictions, protesting that the intent to kill was
n't proven since Smallwood never verbally com
municated his HIV status during the assaults. Oh, 
so if I tie a lead weight around your ankles, throw
you into a pool but fail to say, "I'm trying to

ircier?drown you," then it's not attempted murder?
We will wait in vain for candlelight marches by 

feminists in protest of decisions like that. Real rape
and AIDS transmitted by rape are just not where

erer

ently, is just fine with the National Organization 
(Ycfor Women because it has teamed up with AIDS 

activists to oppose any kind of mandatory testing, 
even for accused criminals, and to protect the pri
vacy of those who test positive even if they are sex 
offenders.

NOW has thus opposed the HIV Prevention 
Act of 1996, which would give rape victims 
access to the HIV status of their assailants and 
would hold rapists responsible for transmitting 
or attempting to transmit the virus. A spokes
woman for the NOW office in New York, 
explained that NOW "is not for non-voluntary

the money is. Feminists prefer raj?e education to 
punishment for offenders, at least in part because, 
as Raver notes, "These programs have the added 
benefit of steering millions of dollars of public
fimding into the coffers of their org^izations 

marather man into, say, prisons." The Safe Streets Act 
of the federal Violence Against Women Act -  Sen. 
Joe Biden's (D-Del.) contribution to political cor
rectness -  earmarks $28 million for rape education.
And 25% of that money must be targeted at stu- 

hiidents at middle, junior high and high school.
That's the feminist view; The rapists are to be 

found in the junior highs. They must be humiliat
ed, cowed and indoctrinated. As for the real 
rapists -  even those transmitting HIV to seven- 
year-old girls -  NOW is not agitated.

A constitutional case against boxing
In a current policy statement, the American 

Medical Association "encourages the elimination 
of both amateur and professional boxing, a sport 
in which the primary objective is to inflict injury"

particularly "chronic brain damage." For years, 
■goftheAMAha

ing articles under tW standing title: "Boxing
Dr. George Lundberg of the AMA has been writ-rge LunoDerg ot 

cies under tW
should be banned in civilized countries.'

For nearly ten years in Boston, I broadcast box
ing bouts -  sometimes doing blow-by-blow and 
sometimes color between rounds. I saw a young, 
extraordinarily graceful boxer who seemed chore
ographed. His name was Cassius Clay. And I

Nat
Hentoff

remember such equally swift and precise combat-
Willie Pep.

They were boxers, not biutal machines like the
ants as Sugar Ray Robinson and Willie Pet

latter-day Mike Tyson.
Most of the bouts I broadcast, however, were

ingly started to sing. I'll Always Be in Loir With 
You -  in waltz time.

Watching the deprived sports fans, a venerable 
sportswriter said to me, "Once you leave this place.
kid, you'll never ^o to see another boxing bout."

would visit dressing rooms before a bout to pick 
up some stories to use between rounds. My part
ner, a senior sports announcer at the radio station, 
warned me not to name on the air some of the 
piortly men with cigars backstage who seemingly 
owned the fighters. "They don't like publicity," he 
said, "and for good reason." They didn't like me 
either, just for ^ in g  there. Most of them, I expect, 
are gone now, but -  sportswriters tell me -  others 
like them have taken their place.

Occasionally I do see reports concerning boxing 
on news shows. For in stance, tiie increasing num
ber of professional bouts between women. And 
Patti Davis -  daughter of former broadcaster Ronald 
Reagan -  has written a screenplay about women 
boxers. "They're not oddities," she told the York.

between club f i lte r s  profewtoruds who could 
put on a good, often bloody «how for the fans but
would iH-ver make the big time 

I especially remember two of them. Young and 
eager at first, they looked, over time, as if they 
were throwing punches on an assemMy line They 
kept taking a lot of each other's punches, more 
each year. *

By the time I left ringside to go to New York to 
c o i^  Jazz, the speech of those once ardent young

He was right. I don't go to the fights. I don't 
watch them on television. Friends of mine -  jour
nalists, lawyers, nearly all of them men -  make

the

festive cvenine of boxing events. They too are 
disappiunted if all that happens is blooaless box-

Post. "They're athletes, and can be good lookup 
Not for long. As Dr. George Lundberg of 

s, tne chronic brain damage 
eventually suffered by boxers "who have had 
many fights ... results from repetitive subconcus-

AMA notes, the chronic brain damage that is

ing with nobody on the canvas with his lights out.
Daniel Kornstein, a lawyer and boxing fan, 

writes in the New York Law foumal: "Maybe there
is something less ffian satisfying for a big fight to

tna

men had also slowed And they were not alone
rs who. by then, wereamong the veteran gladiators 

in times zones of th ^  own.
One of the last bouts I broadcast was between 

two fighters who had clobbered each other so 
hard in the early rounds that, neither being able to 
deliver a knockout blow, they more or Im  dung 
loeach other The d i s ^ s ^  crowd, cheated of the 
chatKe to see one of them fall unconscious, mock-

be decided by a disqualification rather than a 
kmxrkout or a TKO. Without some form of kne *k- 
out, there is no catharsis (for the fans)."

I have heard defenders of the death penalty 
claim that each execution creates a catharsis in the

sive blows over multiple training sessions and 
matches ... A major purpose of a sports event is to 
win. When the surest way to win is by damagini 
the opponent's brain, and this becomes standan 
proceefure, the sport is morally wrong."

And constitutionally wrong. Boxing is licensed 
by the states, and the Eighth Amenchnent in the

surrounding community. Why not then, televise 
executions -  with Don Kin^ Mike Tyson's mentor 
and promoter, deciding which "dead man walk
ing" meats pnme time? There would then be a 
national catharsis from this entertainment.

Don King wasn't around when I, in Boston,

Bill of Rights forbids the infliction of "crxiel and 
unusual punishment. "Battering an i>pponent into 
unconsciousness, and worse, is not a sport. Not in 
a civilized country.

The defensive rationale for professional Kixing 
is that it allows youngsters at the bottom of siKi- 
ety to ^  a chance at fame and fortune That 
works for son«, but most of those I've seen wind 
up with chump change and a funny lix>k
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Affirmative afctipn shot down, but 
challengers vow to battle in court
By SHARON COHEN 
Asaodaled PiCM WHtar

iWo yean  a » ,  CaMfomia 
ihook up the nanon with a vote 
largeting illegal bmnlgnmts. This 
ialH i t . lockkl *oh to anotiter 
volatile issue -  considerations 
given to minorities and wtnnen 
m iobs and education. Once 

die tremors have begun, 
'ay's ballots were packed 

widi hundreds of issues, includ
ing 90 Initiatives created by citi- 
aen petition drives. Those includ
ed m brts to give parents protect
ed rights over their children, tax 
s u w  to dean up the E v e if ^ e s  
and give animals a fighting 
chance in hunting. Old standards 
-  on term limits, gambling and 
campaign financing -  also 
jammed the ballots.

But the sinde item that cap- 
nanonal ii

was California's plan to dlsman-

GOP maintains controi of the House 
despite heavy, fire from rivai party

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Republicans fought off 
Democratic accusations of 
extremism to hold a dinuner 
majority in the House, gradfving 
Speaker Newt Gingrich but like
ly forcing him to trade for votes 
as he battles with President 
Clinton.

The GOP won ugly -  grabbing 
open seats in the South and 
Midwest while at least 11 of their 
freshmen lost in a hail of negative 
ads financed by Democrats and 
big labor.

But the view from where 
Gingrich stood today was nice 
enough, as it was for Senate 
Republicans who also held their 
nutiority.

"It's pretty amazing a truly his
toric moment," Gm m ch told 
cheering supporters m Georgia 
early today, last tinw the GOP 
successfully defmded a House 
majority was 1930, during tiie 
presidency of Herbert Hoover.

Republicans won 221 seats and 
were leading in another four for 
225; Democrats had won or were 
leading for 209 seats,' which 
would be a gain of 11 seats. The 
current House split is 236 
Republicans and 198 Democrats. 
The only independent, Bernard 
Sanders of Vermont, won re-elec
tion and generally votes wltit the 
Democrats.

The new Republican m i ^ t y  
will be the sliimnest for eitha' 

in the House since 1953. 
ingrich, assuming he is sdected 

again as speaker, will almost cer
tainly have to baiigaln witit centrist 
Democrats to move Ms agenda.

Qinton offered an oUve branch 
to his GOP opponents.

"Let me say to the leaders of 
my Denoocratic Party and the 
leaders of the Republican ParW, it 
is time to put country ahead oi 
party," Qinton told a victory cri- 
ebration in Little Rock, Ark.

r Senate Majority Leader Ibent 
Lott,*!;. '  R-Miss.,— said the 
Republican Senate will continue 
investigating ethical alle^tions 
against the Qinton adnunistra- 
tion but also would try to focus 
on "the people's agenda" of 
smaller government and lower 
taxes.

Republicans saw their 53-47 
Senate nuijority expand by at 
least one seat. Early today, the 
only race too close to call was for 
an open Oregon seat between 
Republican state Senate presi
dent Gordon Smith and 
Dennocratic businessman Tom 
Bruggere.

Intne House, voters said they 
don't like Gingrid» but punched 
their ballots for GŒ* candidates 
in key races anyway. Three of 
five voters responding to a Voter 
News Service exit poll said they 

 ̂ have an unfavorable view of 
'-Qngridt, yet more than half said 

they approved of the job the 
^-controlled Congress did in 

the past two years.

they 
GOP- 

lepa!
" 1 ^  frushated with gridlock, 

but 1 don't know if I necessarily 
wanted a straight Democratic or 
strai^ t Republican" control of

party
Gingri

lANDMARK V L U B
“The Beit Steak In Toun, Honett**

Cooked hy Joe Mata (femeify of Eetyi)
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hired the nat imadnation 
»plan to dia 

tie most of its affirmative action 
programs.

Voters in the nation's most 
populous state overwhelmingly 
approved Proposition 209, which 

racial and sex preferences in 
public hiring contracting and 
college enrollments. With ^  per
cent of precincts reportii^ the 
measure was endorsed 55 per
cent to 45 percent.

But that vote, rather than 
quAshing debate, seenas only to 
set the stage for the rtext act in 
this multimillion-dollar drama: 
legal challenges, expected as 
early as today.

" ^ 'r e  determined to have the 
last word on the issue," said 
Kathy Spillar, Southern 
California campaign coordinator 
for Stop Prop 209. "No matter 
what happens, this is only the 
■ emnnlng of ‘ 

ill be a natk
The divisions echoed the acri

mony over Proposition 187, a 
measure intended to cut off 
many state services to illegal 
aliens. It passed easily two years 
ago -  ana promptly ended up in 
court, with a federal judge last

bemnnlng of what we believe 
win be a nationwide battle.'

year striking down parts as 
unconstitutional.

CaUfbmla votns also rejected a ' 
plan tiukt would have made it 
easier to sue companiea and indi
viduals for securities fraud, with 
specific wording pertaining to 
damage to retiiemant invest
ments. That measuiB triggered an 
unprecedented $45 muUon TV 
advertising war ,wHh heavy 
investments by the nation's tlO(X 
exdumges. • )

And in a third propoM t 
California joined Arizona to juat 
say "yes" -  to smoking nunijuana 
for medical purposes.

Arizona agreed to allow doctors

eral law prohibits anyone from 
using, growing or selling mari
juana.

An array of environmental 
issues also went to the voters, 
and big business scored victories 
on two of them.

In Florida, a flood of advertis
ing bought by sugar companies 
and farmers helped persuade 
voters to reject a |^nny-a-pound 
sugar tax for Everglades cleanup. 
Fertilizer runoff has polluted ttw 
fabled "River of Grass," but the 
voters refused an effort to make 
fanners pay almost half the enor
mous costs of restoring the wet
land.

And in Maitw, a proposed ban 
on clearcutting on 10 million 
acres of the state's northern 
forests failed after the most 
expensive referendum in state 
history. Among the opponents 
were the paper industry -  which 
spent more than $5 million to 
aiefeat it -  and Gov. Angus King, 
who warned the plan could cost 
more than 15,000 jobs.

"The gun that has been pointed

at the head of the Maine «oono- 
my is now uncocked, unloaded 

>aiCd off the table," King said.
In another hotly debated envi

ronmental issue, Idaho voters
upheld a plan that allows 110 

igWy
to be dumped in the state over 40
tons of hlgmy radioactive waste

years. In exchange, the plan calls 
for the eventual removal of all the 
hazardous material.

After a costly campaign, 
Montaiui defeated a proposal to 
toughen the regi^tion of water 
pollution from mining, especially 
q3ranide used to leacm g ^  from 
me.

Montana voters also embraced 
an anti-extremism law that was 
placed on the ballot this spring 
even as the state m ppled with a 
prairie standoff ^ w e e n  armed 
Freemen and fed<?ral agents. The 
siege ended peacefully after 81 
d i ^ .

The measure makes it easier to 
sue people accused of threaten
ing or mtimidating actions and 
bans the filing of bogus property 
liens, a favorite tactic of anti-gov- 
enunent extremists.

Healti» and family matters 
were also decided in some states.

Oregon voters raised the state 
ci^rette tax by 30 cents a pack, to 
68 cents, to help fund health care 
for poor people. They also reject
ed limitations on now health 
maintenance organizations reim
burse doctors for patient care.

Californians rejected two plans 
to revamp the way the state's 
HMOs do business.

In Colorado, a measure that 
would have put a guarantee in 
the State constitution that par
ents had ultimate ri^ ts  in nrat- 
ters of educating and disciplin
ing their children foiled with vot
ers. Opponents had aigued it 
would make it tougher to prose
cute child abuse and prompt 
legal fights over sd\ooI curricu
lum.

Congress and tite White House, 
said Kristin McGuine. The 28-. 
year-old Oregon homenuiker 
voted for Qinton, but didn't look 
at party when it came to 
Congress.

House Minority Leader Dick 
Gephardt said he had gone door- 
to-door this year to try to find out 
why the Democratic Party lost 
the House two years ago. It is a 
puzzle the party has yet to solve.

The Republicans took advan
tage of Democratic retirements in 
the South and M idv^t to pick 
up open House seats in Alabama, 
Illinois, Mississippi, Montana, 
Oklahonrta, South Dakota and 
Ibxas.

In some cases, the RepuWican 
wins were hair-raisinay close. 
Pennsylvania freshman
Republican Jon Fox won by a 
grand total of 10 votes after run
ning as hard as he could away 
from Gingrich.

Another key win for 
Republicans came in Idaho 
where embattled freshman Helen 
Chenoweth won a second term 
despite accusations of personal 
ancl official financial mismanage
ment.
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Home Care Month"
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Dobson Cellular.
It's hard for your days to be merry 

and bright when you're worried 
about your safety during the 
holidays. That's why Dobson 
Cellular is offering the Security 
Plan for just $ 2 0 .0 0  a month* 
this holiday season.

Enjoy the peace of mind a 
cellular phone and the Security 

Plan can bring. Only Dobson's 
Security Plan includes 20 mlnutca of 
cak/off-peak airtime and FREE  

AutoHelp"; Dobson's roadside assistance 
program.

We want you to be safe this holiday 
season. Call Dobson Cellular today and 

let us show you how our Security Plan can 
make a difference for you!
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Runners’ Attire Designed 
For Function, Not Fashion

DEAR ABBY: After reading the 
letter from '‘Roger From Walnut 
Creek, Calif.,' I waa ao furioua I had 
to respond.

In Roger’e opinion, *99 percent” 
of female runnen wear epoita attire 
that laavee little to the imagination 
in the hopes of attracting the atten
tion of men.

I am a female runner who lives 
'in Texas where the summers are 
extremely hot and humid. Running 
with heavv 'clothing is not only un- 
oomfiNtable, it’s also dangerous be
cause there is no chance for the skin 
to breathe. I run anywhere from 4 
to 6 miles, and in the summer this 
is often sheer torture. However, I 
and other fenuile athletes continue 
to train in order to maintain health 
and fitness.

To suggest that we run in skimpy 
attire because we are seeking atten
tion from men is just plain ignorant. 
There are a number of ways to ^ t  
attention from men without putting 
oneself through a grueling workout 
in suffocating heat. Women receive 
catcalls and wolf whistles whether 
they wear shorts or baggy sweats. 
Most women find this ‘attention* 
childish, immature and often down
right scary. . I

I feel sure Roger is not a runner. 
If I am wrong. I’d like to invite him 
to come to Texas next July and run 
5 miles with me. I will wear my so- 
called skimpy outfit and he can 
wear his sweats. Well see who col
lapses first. My guess is it will be 
Mr. Big Moiith.

THERESA SIBLEY, 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Abigail 
Van Buren

DEAR THKRIMA; Roger's let
ter rankled other female run
ners, who were quick to point 
out that their sportswear can 
affect the quality of their per
formance. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: I’m responding to 
eek, Ctuif.,”‘Roger From Walnut Creek, 

who thinks women runners wear 
ti£^t clothes so that men will look at 
them.

Abby, Roger needs therapy! I run 
every day with several other 
women, and we wear exercise cloth
ing. The form-fitting lycra/spandex 
material allows for greater range of 
motion and the breathable fabric 
keeps the athlete drier, which adds 
to comfort. Greater comfort, better 
performance. What we are focused 
on is comfort and performance, not 
attracting attention from men.

Please tell Roger that women 
have better things to do than col
lecting catcalls from strangers. 
Maybe he should get out of his easy 
chair and try a little exercise him
self. On second thought, we’re bet
ter off if guys like Roger stay inside! 

JUDY B., PORTLAM), ORE.

i me.

Horoscope

^ I b u r
^ r t h d a y

Thursday. Nov 7, 1996

■ In the year ahead, the projects you rnan- 
age independently will have a marvelous 
chance ol success Conversely you may 
not have good luck with partners 
tCORPK) (Oct. 24-Nov 22) Your indus 
triousness will count lor little today it 
you're not methodical at work Plan each 
procedure well in advance Do not do 
things out of sequence Know where to 
look tor romance and you'll find it The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker instantly 
reveals which signs are romantically per
fect for you Mail S2 75 to Matchmaker. 
C/o this newspaper. P O Box 1758.

Murray Hill Station. New York. NY 10156. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Have 
fun and enjoy yourself today, but don't 
overindulge or stay too late at the party 
You will have a better time if you moder
ate your behavior
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Try to
avoid a competitive situation today if the 
odds favor your opponent Do not burden 
yourself by starting off in second place 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Usually, 
you are optimistic: but today you might 
become so concerned with the negative 
aspects of a situation that you will fail to 
see the benefits
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) In order to 
gel proper mileage from the funds you 
will have at your disposal today, count 
every penny you spend 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Do not 
assume the responsibility ol making a 
major decision wilhoul consulting your 
mate and getting his or her approval 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Get your 
more difficult assignments out of the way 
as early as possible today Your persis-

“I was hopin’ Uncle G len’s video 
of his trip to Paris would be 
more like T h e  Hunchback 

of Notre D am e.’”
The Family Circus______________________

O 1996 UmieO Fmiwt«  toe

“ If I g ive you the rest of my 
doughnut, w ill you m ove?”

Marmaduke

iS jp fepS ! j @ l ! S r ^  ^

DEAR ABBY: Thia ia alao in 
re^ n ae  to TLH.O. in Elm Grove, 
Wia.,” who wrote to aay that her 
mother would not wear hearing aids 
because she thought they would 
make her look okL

She has th in «  turned around. 
It’s being hard of hearing that 
makes people think you’re old. 
Don’t fool youraelf; they will figure 
out quickly that you are hard of 
hearing, or worse yet, theyll think 
you’re senile because you respond 
incorrectlv to questfona.

Since I often didn’t answer ques
tions or enter conversations many

ForBattarorForW D fBe
r .

thought I was a snob. Die tru h waa 
laont lu

i V f o i m m )  M d
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I hadn't heard them.
Thirty years ago when I got tiy 

first hearing aids, they changed i. 'V 
life. Mv whole worid became a beau 
tifili place fill] of soimds. I laughed 
and talked more — and I became an

Arlo A J u ls

active participant in what was 
going on arov

So, to your readers I say: Hurry 
to your phone and call for an ap
pointment with an otolaryngologist. 
(That’s a doctor who spedalizes in 
ear, nose and throat pr^Iems.) You 
will never be sony.

AN 83-YEAR-OLD GREAT
GRANDMOTHER WHO IS GLAD 

TO BE HEARING HER GREAT
GRANDCHILDREN, 

INDIO, CAUF.

Qarfitld

D EAR  G R E A T-G R A N D 
MOTHER: Now that people are 
living longer and eq{oyinjg their 
golden jyears more, your advice 
should be sweet music to many.

tence bas a limit and your resolve could 
fade quickly
GEMINI (May 21-Ju m  20) You will be in 
a gregarious mood today, but if you have 
to go somewhere with someone you dis
like. you might withdraw into a protective 
corner
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Relatives or 
in-laws must not be permitted to interfere - 
in your family affairs today. Their input 
coutd create additional problems.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Do not discuss 
an exciting project with an associate who 
has limited comprehension. His negative 
thoughts could cause you to doubt your 
ability to succeed
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) This is not the 
right time to assume new long-range 
linancial obligations, especially if old 
ones have not been repaid. Clear up past 
debts first.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Even though it 
might be difficult, make an effort to under
stand your mate's point of view today, 
especially in regard to an emotional sub
ject

01»MbyNEA.Inc

■■ ■—  . . . .  I I ^
Of course, we’tl have to wait and see a  

L. how this affects the opinion polls... i
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B A S E B A L L

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP)
— Bobby Witt has decided to 
remain a Texas R a n ^ , choos
ing to exercise a $2 million 
option to return next secuon 
instead of testing the free- 
agent market.

Witt cind agent Alan Nero 
initially had sought a cmtract 
extension from the Rangers 
and discussed U>eaiiier ttiis 
week with general manager 
Doug Melvirt When it was not 
offei^ , Witt opted Tuesday to 
remain in Texas anyway.

"Alan and I felt like if I 
became a free agent, we could 
have gotten more money or 
some T^d of long-term ccm- 
tract," said Witt, who was lb- 
12 with a 5.41 ERA as a starter 
last year. "The way 1 look at it 
is I'm going to concentrate on 
this next year and then see 
what's out there."

Witt, 32, joins Ken Hill and 
John Burkett as starters signed 
for next season. The right-han
der — who came up through 
the OKanization, was traded 
in 1992^then reacquired in 1995
— went 7-2 after July 15 last 
year.

B A S K E TB A L L

CLEVELAND (AP) — The
injury-riddled San Antonio 
Spurs sure needed this victory.

Dominique Wilkins and 
Vempn Maxwell needed those 
points, too.

With David Robinson 
among the injured, Wilkins 
and Maxwell ttx>k over in the 
second half as the Spurs erased 
a 17-point deficit to beat the 
Cleveland Cavaliers 74-68 
Tuesday night.

It was San Antonio's seventh 
straight victory over 
Cleveland, but the Spurs' first 
this season in three games. The 
Spurs played again without 
Robinst)n, Chuck Person and 
Will Perdue due to injuries.

"We really needed to grind 
out a win, and we did," Spurs 
coach Bob Hill said.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP)
— Pete Carril, whose 
Princeton teams were every
body's favorite NCAA tourna
ment underdog, and John 
Thompson, who transformed 
Georgetown into one of col
lege basketball's top teams, 
were nominated Tuesday for 
the Basketball Hall of Fame.

The two old friends were 
among the largest group of 
nominees — seven coaches, 
seven players and one contrib
utor — ever to go to the 
Honr r̂s Committee for a vote. 
And speci4l nominating com-n g

Idtimittees for women, old timers 
and the international game 
have yet to announce their 
pn)posed picks.

Former Denver Nuggets star 
Alex English, the NBA's most 
pmlific scorer during the 1980s 
with 19,682 points, was one of 
three players being considered 
by the Honors Committee for 
the first time.

Also proposed for the first 
timé were Sidney Moncrief, a 
star for Arkansas and the 
Milwaukee Bucks, and for
ward Bobby Jones, who 
playt*d for North Carolina and 
then with the Nuggets and 
Philadelphia 76ers. ^

Renominated as playeri' 
were the late Gus Johnson,'a.' 
rebounding force force for the  ̂
Bullets during the 1960s;*’ 
Dennis Johnson, who won twa ’ 
NBA titles with the Boston 
Celtics and one with Seattíe;  ̂
UCLA and Lakers standout^ 
Jamaal Wilkes, and sharp- ,̂ 
shooting point guard Jo JO 
White, who helped boost ttife 
Celtics tt) two titles aft^ star-, 
ring at Kansas.

Alex Hannum, who got hiS 
start turning faltering pro 
teams into contenders as pa; 
er-coach of the St. Loi 
Hawks in 1956-57, was anoth 
er first-time nominee. ^

Hannum, who in his first' 
season brought St. LouLs to the 
NBA finals bt'fore losing to the' 
Celtics in the seventh game, is 
the only coach to win NBA 
and ABA championships — at 
Philadelphia in 1967 and 
Oakland in 1%9. ^

Renominated were Don 
Haskins of Texas-El Paso, 
whose five black starters beat

led UNLV to the l9v0 NC 
championship.

Switzer likes must-win crisis Cowboys face
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports l i f te r

IRVING, Texas (AP) — Barry 
Switzer likes his football down 
and dismal.

It's a good düng.
He may now be facing his 

biggest challenge since he 
became the Dallas Cowboys' 
coach three years ago.

Following Jimlhy Johnson, 
Switzer found a team stocked 

* with Pro Bowl players and Super 
’■ Bowl winners.

He watched as the Cowboys 
lost to San Francisco in an NFC 
championship game two years 
ago and rolled to the Super Bowl

title last year.
‘ Seldom has Switzer faced a 

must-win crisis like the one he's 
dealing with now: a reeling 5-4 
team facing a one-two punch of 
the 49ers and then the Green Bay 
Packers.

The relationship between 
Switzer and quarterback Troy 
Aikman had its ups and downs 
but it didn't hurt tne Cowboys in 
the won-loss column as they 
posted a 12-4 record. Switzer and 
Aikman patched up their differ
ences long enough for Dallas to 
roll through Philadelphia, Green 
Bay and Pittsburgh in the play
offs.

Switzer admitted Tuesday that

toe pressure is on, but the former 
Oklahoma coach says he loves 
that kind of heat.

"I like it like that. I like adver
sity," Switzer said. "I'd  like to get 
back in this thing (the NFC East 
race) and win it tne hard way."

Switzer then held two fingers a 
few inches apart.

"We're just this close to being a 
7-2 football team ," he said. 
"There's no panic around here. 
No worry."

The Cowboys certainly know 
the challenge of meeting a team 
that has beaten them in three 
consecutive meetings. San 
Francisco beat toe Cowboys 38- 
20 last year at Texas Stadium

when the 49ers were down-emd- 
out, struggling with a 5-4 record.'

In 1994Tthe 49ers whipp>ed toe 
Cowboys 21-14 during the regu
lar season and took a ^ 2 8  victo
ry in the NFC championship 
game.

Amazingly, the 49ers had a 12- 
1 turnover advantage in the three 
games.

"We've had a tremendous 
turnover differential against 
them," Switzer said. "It's hard to 
win when the turnover ratio is 
1 2 - 1 .

Last year everybody in 
America thought we would kick 
hell out of them, but we didn't. 
That's the way it works. We've

got to start playing smart against 
them, no mental errors. And we 
have to be able not to let them 
have the big play."

Owner Jerry Jones said the 
Cowboys must regain their form 
if they hold any NFC East cham
pionship aspirations.

"The last three games we have 
had with them gives us all the 
incentive in the world," • Jones 
said. "What's at stake here is the 
Super Bowl. We're still alive and 
well. This game is a journey of 
setbacks and who handles it the 
best."

For Switzer, it's the first time 
he's been this heavily under the 
gun since he left Norman.

Post-season play awaits 
area high school teams

PAMPA — At least three 
Pampa area football teams have 
wrapped up post-season playoff 
spots after victories last week.

In District 1-lA, Wheeler rolled 
past Gruver, 35-12, to clinch one 
of the two playoff berths. Booker 
is the other 1-lA team to make 
the playoffs after beating 
Shamrock, 24-6.

Wheeler goes to Booker on 
Friday night with the winner 
coming away with the outright 
district championship.

McLean became the area's first
six-man team to wrap up a play- 

• l i g t
win over Samnorwood last week.
off spot with the Tigers' 28-27

McLean joined Chillicothe as 
District 2-1 A's playoff representa
tives. The two teams meet Friday

night at Chillicothe for the dis
trict championship.

Either Groom or Miami, and 
maybe both, will advance to the 
playoffs out of District 1-1A (six- 
man). The situation will be 
resolved this weekend when 
Groom meets Follett and Miami 
goes against Lefors in regular- 
season finales. A Groom win 
would give the Tigers the No. 1 
playoff seed and the outright dis
trict title. It would also mean 
Miami "would grab the No. 2 
playoff seed. There could also be 
a three-way tie for first if Follett 
defeats Groom.

Miami defeated Fort Elliott, 55- 
26, Groom blanked Higgins, 52-0 
and Follett shut out Lefors, 50-0, 
last week.

Resilient Bills have Super 
Bowl possibilities again

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football Writer

After his Buffalo Bills thrashed 
Washington on Sunday, Mar\' 
Levy explained that players win 
games, not systems, and reiterat
ed that the Bills didn't win 
because they acceded" to Jim 
Kelly's wisfi went back to the "K- 
Gun" offense.

"We had to get out of the 'K- 
Gun' to come back and beat the 
Giants," Levy said. "You go with 
what works in that particular sit
uation."

That is why toe Bills have been 
to four Super Bowls and that's why 
they're 6-3 now and a possibility to 
go back again this season.

They are toe NFL's most resilient 
team, and in the NFL, you need 
nesilienoe.

So the Bills can struggle on 
offense, they can lose a tough 
game in New England or at home 
to Miami, and they can shll come 
back and move into a tie for first 
place in the AFC East.

"We're just having fun," says 
center Kent Hull, one of the nucle
us that still remains of the teams 
that won the AFC title from 1990- 
93.

It's not only the team that's 
resilient, it's the players, particu
larly Kelly and Andre Reed.

Kelly went into Sunday's game 
,̂ ranked 32 of 35 NFL quarterbacks 

I who had throvm en o u ^  passes 
to get a ranking. He not only

flawlessly (a rarity this 
season) against the Redskins, but 
actually ran for 20 yards, includ
ing a 4-yard sneak for a touch
down.

Reed w'asn't even counted in 
the team's preseason plans — 
fret' agent Quinn Early and rook
ie Eric Moulds wert* supposed to 
make him expendable after last 
year's injury-plagued season.

Instead, at age 32, Reed is the 
Bills' most reliable receiver.

He's averaging 15.6 yards on 41 
catches, both figures by far the 
best on the team. He's eighth in 
the AFC in receiving vardage.

That's one reason for the Bills' 
resiliency — their age. From 
Kelly, Reed, Hull, Thurman 
Thomas and Bruce Smith, the 
core of the Super Bowl teams, to 
veterans like Chris Spielman, 
Bryce I’aup and Jim Jeffcoat, who 
came in from outside. All have 
been there before.

Si> Kelly is comfortable with 
Reed in a way he can't be with 
Moulds and Early, both in their 
first vear as Bills. Steve Tasker 
finallv got back two weeks ago, 
but he's getting banged up again; 
Don Beebe is in Green Bay and 
Billy Br«H>ks in Baltimore.

Thcn'i them's that K-gun, the nev 
huddle offcTLse that features three 
wide receivers and one running 
back. On Sunday, the one running 
back Wiis eithcT Thomas or Darick 
Holmes, and each went over 1(X) 
yards.

Bowler hits jackpot

(Pampa Nawa photo)

Halloween night was a real treat for Pampa bowler Lonnie Loter (right), who won 
the “Strike it Rich” jackpot worth $5,051.50 at Harvester Lanes. Bowling alley pro
prietor Warren Dahn presents Loter with the big check. Loter had a 746 series with 
games of 225, 246 and 275. Loter had to throw strikes in a specified number of 
frames in each game to win the jackpot.

Reports say Harrick resigning at U C L A
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Jim 

Harrick apparently is out as 
UCLA's basketball coach — 19 
months after guiding the Bruins to 
their first NCAA championship in 
20 years and two weeks before the 
start of the 1996-97 season.

Several news outlets said late 
Tuesday a news conference would 
be held on campus today to 
announa* a coaching change.

The Los Angeles Times reported 
Harrick was given the option of 
resigning or being fired after prac
tice Tuei^ay, and chose to resign.

The Long Beach Press-Telegram 
and Fox Sports News said essen
tially the same thing

Harrick, 58, signed a five-year 
contract, reportedly for an annual 
salary of $4(X),0(X), in the summer 
of 1995. He was cleared two weeks 
ago by the school and Pacific-10 
Conference of violations in the sale 
of a car he owned to the older sis
ter of prized recruit Baron Davis.

Harrick's son, Glenn, had use of 
the vehicle after its purchase in

1990. Glenn Hamck works for Fox 
Sports News.

ESPN said it had confirmed the 
resignation of Harrick, saying the 
reason was because of "recruiting 
irregularities."

The Times reported the reason 
was expense report violations and 
not related to the sale of the car.

When reached at his home 
Tuesday night, UCLA sports infor
mation director Marc Dellins said 
he could neither confirm nor deny 
the report.

Harrick's wife, Sally, was tearful 
while answering a phone call from 
the Press-Telegram at the couple's 
Westwood home Tuesday night.

She said her husband wasn't at 
home. When asked if he was si 
ping down as UCLA's coach 
sobbed and said, "You'll have to 
ask Jim." >

Reportedly, Steve Lavin, 32, toe 
chief recruiter on Harrick's staff, 
will be appointed interim head 
coach.

Lavin became the No. 1 assistant

s t ^  
I she

on Harrick's staff when Lorenzo 
Romar left to become head coach 
at Pepperdine last spring.

Lavin is about to start his sixth 
season as a member of the UCLA 
coaching staff, but just his second 
as a full-time assistant. He was 
promoted to a full-time spot in 
June 1995 after spending four 
years as the restricted earnings 
coach on Harrick's staff.

Lavin replaced Mark Gottfried, 
who left after seven years on the 
staff to become head’ coach at 
Murray State University.

Harrick coached at Pepperdine 
for nine years before succeedini 
Walt Hazzard as UCLA's hea 
coach in April 1988. Harrick's 
overall record with the Bruins was 
191-63.

UCLA was 23-8 last year, losing 
to Princeton in the first round of 
the NCAA tournament. With all 
five starters returning, UCLA 
opens the 1996-97 season Nov. 20 
against l\Usa in the Preseason 
NIT.

scrimmage
 ̂ A») i  z-? f
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Andrews’ sophomore has 
second-best rushing game 
in Class 4A football history

I « : »
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(Pampa Nawa photo)WrU.»7it: riVtf UlclClx Mill ^ ■ fc '
KcTitucky for the 1966 nation^/k p pgnopa's CandIce Nachtigall puts up an outside shot during a girls’ basketball 
championship,  ̂ Scrimmage Tuesday night at McNeely Fieldhouse. The three-team scrimmage

"— .— • p ^ p a ,  Childress and Clarendon. The Lady Harvesters first basketball 
en changed to Nov. 16 at 7 p.m. against West Texas High ^

. s

ivolv<

DALLAS (AP) — Andrews 
coach Mike Lebby thinks back a 
couple summers and remembers 
how impressed he was by a grade- 
school student he saw rurming 
track and playing basketball.

The kid thought he could do 
anything, and usually could. Yet, 
he was real humble about his 
abilities. That combination of 
confidence without cockiness 
convinced Lebby he would one 
day have a heck of a f(x>tball 
player.

In a season and a half, Shaud 
(pronounced Shtxi) Williams has 
exceeded those expectations. Last 
Friday, he exceeded all but one 
rushing performance in Class 4A 
history.

William.s, now just a sophomore, 
ran 34 times for 438 ycuxls and five 
touchdowns in a 43-27 victory 
over Fort Stockton. Only Ronnie 
Ashmore, who had 476 yards for 
San Antonio Edgewood in a 1985 
game against San Antonk) 
Memorial, has ever ruabed for 
more yards in a 4A eama.

"When I asked moat Ifhe stats

and they told me, I said they were 
crazy," Lrt)by said lUesday. "But 
it's all on film. We've watched it 
several limes and we still cipi't 
believe it "

Williams scored on consecutive 
carries in the toird cmarter, turning 
a 20-20 battle into a 34-20 Andrews 
lead, ^iter Fort Stockton rallied to 
w^tpk 34-27, Williams answered 

‘ w to  inotoer score to secure ^  
victory.

His great night wasn't limited to 
offense. As a nee safety, Williams 
had an interception, bkxJced an 
extra point ancl made eight tack
les, including one that Mved a 
touchdown.

The incredible two-way j?erfor- 
mances made Williams an over
whelming du)ice for the top spot 
on this week's Associated Press 
honor roll.

"He's toe best athlete I've ewr 
been around," said Lebby, Who 
has c o a d ^  at Andrews for eight 
years and before that was an assis
tant, at Sweetwater for sev m l 
yean, including ti|M 1985 state 
chaii4>ionshi0  Mm w .
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By TIm  AMOcMMd Ptm s
Through Now. 4 
ALL-AMXiNO COWBOY
I Hwtwn Thenol, Poplwv*«. MIm .,
S11S.747. 2 Chad KMn. Jackaon, La..
$92.535. 3 Bram LouvN. Eloy, Artt., 187.661:
4 Joa Baavar. HuniavBa, Taxaa, 687.330; 6.
Roy Coop«. Chádiaai.TaKa«. 686,686; 6. Taa
Woo*io«i. Uano. Taxat. 661,4M; 7. Brian 8. Bototoy Hurlay,_ _ . ^
FOIIO.V valartma. Nab.. 674,421; 6. Todd S S 'S V  ®

La»amia, Wyo,. 671,660. 9. J.D Ti»aa. PMOto, OMO.,

1. Tm  Btoohnan, Uww. TBaat, 666ABI; t. 
Chwiao Po m  Otda. 666AS9; 3
Mawa PunSa Haratord. Tana. 66(L7*1: 4 
Oavtd Moiaa. Fraano. CaM.. 6
Shana SohwwWa, Zortman, Mont, 84ÒJB20; 
6. Damai Qraan.

im. OMa,
I. Kan„ $42.04; 
,64iAie.

,i ■

31/2

6
1 J67
2 JOO
2 .333
2 .333
2 .333
3 .000

BOWUNQ

High gama: Paggy SmHh 237: m
Paggy SmMh 679; High hancKap

I. vwlay Spinga. 
$40.637. 7 Bral BoaMgk MuBvB.

Paggy SmMh 269; Hipi handicap tartas; 
Paggy SmMh 646.

Houston 75. Utah 72 
AMama 94. PorSand 76 wMMir 9 m pn ococmm

Suhn. Laiamia, Wyo.,
Crouaa. Wayna, Ok la.. 671,064,
AHen. Lovmglon. N.M., 662,117.
11 J 0  Yales. Pueblo, Colo., 660.617; 12.
K C Jonas. AbbayvBa, Kan.. 6M ),7U; 13. 
B>ad Goodrich. Evaralt. W ash. $69.733; 14. 
Dwwel Green. Vatay Springs. CaM., $59,069; 
15 Marly Back«. Canada. $60.641.
SADDLE BNONC mOINO
1 BMy Etbau«. Rea Harghu. S O . $123,963;
2 D « i  Morlensan. ManTiaHan. Mont., 
$115,736. 3. Glen O  Nod. Canada. 690.969,
4 Craig Latham. Texhoma. Texas. $64.030. 5. 
Dan Fibauar. Goorhxa*. O l a .  $60,147; 6. 
Rod Hay. Canada. $69.565, 7. Slave 
DoNarhide. Wikieup. Aru . $87.514; 0 Tom 
Reeves. Slepr<«iville. Texas. $60,510. 9 
0 «e k  Clark Colcord. O kla. 660,226 10 
Toby Adams Red BluN. CaM . $66.442
11 Ryan Mapsion. Arlee, More . $63.777. 12. 
Ctiance Oixon. KiRXas. Wash . $53.567. 13. 
Robert Etbouer (VxxhnaA. Okla . $53,413; 14 
Bud Lorigbr<ike. Du|vaa. S O ., ¿1.664. 15. 
Jess M.vlin. Dillon Mont . $61,562. 16 Jell 
She<v« M.vvsdHe CaM. $51.499. 17 Brad 
Gf«"Xjrxlson Marstiall. N O .. $43.879. 18 
Brel Franks CxxxhveN. Okla. $42.106. 19 
Rod Warren. C.inada. $^.402. 20 Todd Fire. 
Pavrlkon. W yf). $.35,818 
BAREBACK RICINO
I Marvvi G.vren, Belle Foixche, S.D.,
$91 A>40. ? Wayne Herman, Dickinson, N D . 
$68 191. J  Clint Corey. Kennawncfc, Wash . 
$65 9 76 4 Mark Garrett. Spearliah. S O .  
$61,351.'6 Kelly Warden, Moorcrolt. Wyo., 
$58.867. b Denny McLanahan. Canackan. 
Texas $58 184 7 Erx; Motion. Wealherlord. 
Okla . S57,;'9ti. 8 Ken Lensegrav. Piedmori.
5 D . $56.012, 9 Rele Hawkins, Weatherlord. 
Texas. $55,787 10 Rix*y Sleaga«. Sang«. 
CaM . $53.400
II Larry Sandvick Kaycee. Wyo . $62,425.
12 Larx:e Crump. Crxip«. Texas. $62,093,
13 James Bourlreaux. Hackberry. La, 
$50,996. 14 Deb Gre«ioogh. Red Lodge, 
Mont . $50.556. 15 Cleve Schrmdl. Belle 
Fourche. S O .  $49.368. 16 Man Washotl. 
Molalla. Ore . $49.087, 1 7 Bill Boyd. Canada,

Chuck Logue. Decatur. Texas. 
Brian Hawk. Crowley. Texas, 
Jellrey Collins. Wisler, Okla ,

638.296
11. Rwidy Poach. Aziac. tlM.. 638,030; 12. 
Man Tytsr, Corstoana, Taaaa, 836A8B; 18. 
Uddon Cowdan. MaroadL OaH„ $aÍ6.744; 14.
Doyla O MIarman, Nampa, M M », $36A60; 15.

Han Am . Taaaa, » 3 3 1 3 :

$48.646, 18 
$48.349. 19 
$45.248; 20 
$44.566 
BULL RIOINO
1 Myron Duarte. Peyton, Colo . $81,381; 2 
J«o m a  Oavis. Archdale. N C., $77.133. 3 

. Chns Littleiohn. Sapiipa. Okla , $69.648. 4 
Tuft Hedeman, Morgan Mil. Texas, $60.629. 
5 Scott Mendes, Weatherlord. Texas. 
$58.730. 6 David Foum i«, Poolville. Texas. 
$58.449. 7. Scott Brading, Edgar. Mont . 
$56.716.8 Mark Cwn.Aloka. Okla . $56.121. 
9 Aaron Sernas. Auburn, CaM., $55.100, 10 
Terry West, Henryotta. Okla., $M.618 
M Kerth Adams. Odessa. Texas, $52,536. 12 
Ra,mond Wessel, Cedar Point, Kan., 
$51 557. 13 Adnano Moraes. KeM«. Texas. 
$51 547. 14 Royd DdyM, Pittsburg, Texas. 
$50.309 15 Mchael Gatlnoy, Lubbock.
Texas $‘0.241. 16 Chad K l«n. Jackson. La , 
$49.272 17 Ptklp Flkins. Fort Worth, Texas. 
$48202. 18 Stawn Rarrwez. Chandtor. Aru , 
$46 329, 19 lee Akin. Weatherlord. OWa.. 
$45 234. 20 Bradley Link Canada. $41,572 
c a l f  r o p in g
I f ffd Whitlieid. Hockley, Texas, $97,031. 2 
Cody ON. Orchard, Texas $89.845; 3 Mike 
Jorxisnn Herwy*>na. Okla . $80,763. 4 B r«.i 
Lewis Eloy Aru . $71,196. 6 Herbert Thenol, 
Po|)larxille Miss , $66,046, 6 Troy Prurtl, 
Mirualare, Neb , $62,726, 7 Rusty Sewalt. 
Comsioc.k Texas, $60,893. 8 Joe Beaver. 
Huiilsville Texas $60.254. 9 Ricky Canton. 
Clevolaixl, Texas, $58,897, 10 Roy Cooper, 
Childress. Texas, $¿.036
II Biad Gfxxlricti. Fv«et1, Wash , $56.648.
12 Bill H ub«. AINa. Iowa. $54.798. 13 Bud 
Ford, [ v«m an Texas. $53.458, 14 Blair 
Burk Ouranl, Okla . $52,869, 16. Shane 
Slack Idabel, O kla. $51,316, 16 Marty 
Rp( ker Canada. $50.617, 17 Ty Hays, 
/yi-ait'eriord. Okla . $48.300, 18 Shawn 
■A MuMan, Iraan, Texas. ¿6 ,485. 19 Siran

■ I iiii lell Te>.15. $46.361.20 Shane Hatch.
• •.■i1i..rvl. N M . $45,939

'FFM  WRESTLING
I Mndoil. Jensen, lllnh, $80,057, 2 Ote 

(- ■ . 'leculiti. Okla. $61.912, 3 Todd 
■ iniirv Wyo .$ ‘ .5.587, 4 Ivan Teigen. 
"«  k, S O . $52 040 5 Bnan Fulton, 

..i'. • I . 'i(4i S5l.;'H/, 6 Htyrbort Ttienol,
0 ■! Mi'.s . $49.297. 7 Rope My«S,

ir :• . ■ $48.940 8 Tom Duvall.
Ml' < " 1 ■ *1.1 $47,877. 9 Frank Davi^.

, is, $17,526. Ii) Marty Melvin.
............ - I- $4.- 237

‘ ■e-i.iard BuMalo. S D  , $46.441, 12 
M l • I , inikLi, $t6,321. 13 Victor Deck 

■ ■■"l.i'n Al;i $45.715.14 Brock Arxlrus
Ulati $45.590. 15 Rod Lyman. 

1/ .ni $45.274. 16 Sh.iwn Johnson
■ il.iti '»Ha $44.854. 17 Mark Waltz.

Ifj.* Art? $ 4 4 ,4 4 2  18 Rmky

Kevtn S»mmn, Qlwi Ro m , Tt 
16. Wm  Moor*. ModMio. CaW.. $»,717; 17! 
Chano* K*aon, May«, Arti., S »,M 1 ; 18. 
JuMM Johnaon, Vaia. OMa., 8 2 8 ^ ;  IB. 
Bryan Andaraon, Tucaon, Artz., <28,888; 20. 
Joa Baav«, HumavtNs. TaxM. 827,078.
TEAM ROPMO IHEELMO)
t. Rich SkMIon, Uano. TaxM, S588W: 2.
Allan Bach. ToNac. Ariz., 863,778; 3. Slava 
Northooa, Odaiia, T«x m , »0,781; 4. Joa 
Day, Ho im , Taxas. $43,410; 6. Monty Jo* 
Pataka. Turtock. CaM., $43,211; 8. Chrla 
Qraan. vailay Springs. CMH.. S40,U7; 7. 
Cody Cowdan. La Qr«id. Cm., 8 4 0»2 ; 8. 
Tom Bouma, Manetta, Oa.. $30.076; B. B r« 
Gould. PoBok, Texas. $38,130; 10. MU Medhn, 
Tatum, NJM . $36.805
11 Brant Lockett, Visalia. CaM., $38,767; 12 
Nek Sarchen, Scottsdale. Ariz., $36,030; 13. 
Jay WatBiams, Pueblo. Ceto., $38,020; 14. 
Kory Koontz. Sudan. Texas. $¿,882; 16. BrNt 
Bockius. Claremore, Okla., $35,45B; 16. 
Dams Qatz. Modesto, CaM., $36JWB; 17. 
Cameron Moore, Redcrest, CaM., $32,717; 
18. Matt ZancaneUa. Rock Sprlriga, Wyo., 
$32,401; IS MAe Be«s, Powel Butte. Ore.. 
$29.144; 20. Jhen Johnaon, Caap«. Wyo., 
$26,944
STEER ROPING
I Quy Alan, Lovmglon, N.M., $66,867; 2. Dan 
Fatwr. Andrews. Texas, $33,763; 3. Marty 
JonM. Hobbs. N M . $30,096; 4 Jim Oavia, 
AtMene, Taxas. $29,928; 5. Roy Coop«, 
Chadrasa. Texas. $28,649; 6 AmcM Fella. 
Sonora. Texas. $26,483; 7. J Paul WiHiams. 
Potxa C«y. Okla., ¿5,453; 8 Jimmy Hodge, 
Lometa. Texas. $24,502; 9 Tee Woolman, 
Uarw, Texas. ¿2.640, 10 Bust« Record Jr, 
Buttalo. Okla , $22,612
II Todd Caaeboll, Hennelta, Texas. $22,482; 
12. J.O YalM. Pueblo. Colo . $20,894; 13. 
J P Wickea. Muldrow. Okla . $17,362; 14. Sid 
Howard. Cwiyon, Texas. $17,268; 15. Jason 
Evans, HunIsviNe, Texas. $16,886; 16. Bobby 
H«ns, QMelte, Wyo., $16,365; 17. Ike Good. 
Kenna, N.M., $15,557; 18. Rocky Patterson, 
Pratt. Kan., $15,280; 19. Bucky Hefn«, 
Chelsea. Olda., $13,777; 20. Bil Goodg«, 
Boyd, Texas, $12,876.
BARREL RACB4G
1 Kristie PeMrson, Elbert. Colo., $92.290. 2 
Sherry Cervi, Maraña, Ariz., $84,540; 3 Kay 
Biandford. Stockdale, Texas. $74,109, 4 
Fallon Taylor, Pond«, TexM, $58,031, 5 
Deborah Mohon. QIadewalw, Texas. $55.662; 
6 MoMy Swanson. Simma, Mont., $¿.451, 7 
SharKk Metzing«. Dext«, Kan., $50,705, 8. 
Sh«on Kobold. Big Horn, Wyo., $49,530; 9 
Charlotte Schmidl. Cut Bank, Mont., $46,006, 
10 Tacy Lyrm Johnson, Henryelta. Okla., 
$46,126.
11. Charmayne James. Clovis, N.M., $44,663, 
12 Sharon Smith. Dibble. Okla., $44,464; 13. 
Angie Meadors. W«umka, OMa., $44,307; 14. 
Meliasa Hubi«, Clevetand. Texas, $44,179; 
IS. Vana Beissing«. Ocala, Fla.. $40.686; 16 
Sandl Emond, Malla. Mont., $39,760; 17. Kim 
Weal. Oklahoma City, $38,091; 18. Lana 
Givens. Rawkns, Wyo., ¿5,764; 19. Barbara 
Mem«, Santaqum, Utah, $35,1¿; 20 Donna 
Napi«. Spiro, Okla., $28,138

Ibrorao 100, OMMa M  
San Aniomo 74, OaifManJ W  
OMo« » .  PtMadtlphia 81 
LÁ. Lakars 96, Naw Yortt B2 
Chicago 96. vanoouvar 73 
LA. Ciippar* 82. Danv« 78 
Minnaaota 98. Phoanix M  
AH««* 117, Seam *» 
Portiwid 111.QoUenStata» 
Houston 102, Sacramanio 80

High gam*; Maaa CantKxi 232; High sariM: 
K ^  WMIams 582; High handteap gam*: Ron 
Lane 266; High tandlcap sariM: Kyw WWams 
860

High gam« Paggy SmKh 209; High aariM: 
Th«esa WaBbom 600; High haridlcap game: 
Brenda Amador 240; Hl|^ handMap sariM: 
Th«esa WaBbom 8M.

SPORTS BRIEFS
Rockata-Kinga, Box

HOUSTON (102)

EUe 3-6 1-2 7, Bartday 6-11 5-8 16. Oia(uwon
12-23 10-13 34, Orexi« 2-8 0-1 8, ' '

Tueaday** Sporta ln Brtat 
By Th* A aaoclal ad P rsM  
F O O T B A U

5 0-0 12. WÌBÌS4-8 3-3 11. E.Oavi* 1-3 2-¿4. 
BuBard 2-4 1-2 6. Mack 1-6 0-0 3. Harrtngten 
1-2 00 2, Uvingalon 0-1 1-2 1, Moore 0-3 OO 
0. Totals 38-79 23-33 102.
SACRAMENTO (80)

WiBiamson 6-12 2-3 14. Grant 5-10 4-5 14. 
Potyntce 3-5 0-3 6. Richmond 4-14 2-6 11, 
AbduFRaul 6-13 0-1 16, Owens 2-10 0-2 4. 
M.Smith 2-2 0-2 4, Edney 2-7 3-4 7. Simmons 
0-2 OO 0. CausweU 1-2 OO 2. Hurley 0-1 2-2 
2. Totals 33-76 13-28 8Q 
Houston 25 24 22 31 —  102 .
Sacramento 20 IS 20 25 —  60

3-Pomt goals— Houston 7-18 (Maloney 2-2, 
Drexi« 2-5. BuBard 1-2, Barkley 1-3, Mack 1- 
4, Moore 0-1, Elie 0-1, SacramerMo 1-4 
(Richmond 1-2, Owens 0-2). Foulad out—  
CHusweB. Fiebounds— Houston 49 (BaiWey 
12), Sacramento 64 (Potynice 11). Assists—  
Houston 23 (Matoney 5), Sacramento 16 
(Richmond 4). Total fouls— Houston 23. 
Sacramento ¿ .  Technicals— Eke, Barkley, 
DrexMr, Sacramento illegal defense 3. A—  
17,317 (17,317)

HOCKEY
National Hockey Laaguo 

At A Qian ce

By Tha Aaaoclalad Pr*M
All Tknes EST

EASTER N  CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

W L T Pta OF QA
Elonda 8 1 4 20 41 23
N.Y. R ang«s 6 7 3 15 54 50
PtxlacMpfxa 
Tampa ^

7
6

8
5

0
1

14
13

41
42

43
38

New Jeraey 5 5 1 11 25 32
Wasfxnglon 5 7 0 10 34 39
N.Y. Islafxtors 3 5 4 10 33 33
N orth**« Olvialon

W L T Pta QF QA
Buffalo 6 6 1 13 34 36
Hartf«d 5 4 2 12 33 33
Boston 4 5 3)' 11 40 40
Montre« 4 6 » i1 52 54
Ottawa 3 4 5 11 34 39
Pittsburgh 3 9 0 6 32 50

CINCINNATI (AP) —  CMncknatl Bangais oHan- 
sive Hneman Scott Brumfield, who has had 
itfnHed use ol hM legs sinoe in|urlng his spine 
last weekerxl. prumisas he wiB play looibaB 
again.
Brumfield was hurt in a head-butting coBision 
with Bengal* tight end Tony McQ m  in 
Survlay's 24-21 victory o v «  the BaBimore 
Ravens.
Brumfield, 26, remained In fair condMon, but 
could be released as early as Wednaeday. 
CO LLEG E
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) —  The NCAA has 
cleared baskeibaM coach Danny Nee d  paying 
a recruit« to bring Nigerian star Cisita 
Nwachukwu to Nebraska, alNelic director BW 
Byrne sard.
But Nee was fourxl to have commrtted two 
mirxx violations lor arranging tranaportalion 
and failing to notify Nwachukwu of the NCAA's 
five-vis« limrtatian rule. He was barred from 
off-campus recru«mg for the first two days of 
the recruffing saeson in mid-March. 
Chnstoph« Porwl, who claimed to have ^ 
coached Nwachukwu, said he was paid By 
Nebraska to go to Africa to recruff the play«, 
which would have been an NCAA violation. 
GAINESVILLE. Eta. (AP) —  The NCAA 
cleared tackle Mo Coffins, whom Florida sus- 
perxled in Sepiem b« for taking S5(X) from an 
assooate of a sports agerrt.
A three-week school investtgatxxi found 
Ckillins did ikN sign with an agent or agree to 
be represerted by one.
Collins must pay $5(X) in restffution to a chari
ty. His suspension wiR erxf a ft« Florida plays 
at VanderbiR Saturday.
TENNIS
OAKLAND. Calil. (AP) -  Third-seeded Martina 
Hmgis of SwffzerlarKf defeated Anne MiH« 6- 
4, ^  in the first round of the Bank of the West 
Classic
In o th «  opening-round malchM, Romania's
Inna Spirlea upset «ghttvseeded Karina 
Habsudova of Slovakia 6-2, 6-2; Canadian

BASKETBALL

W ESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central Division

W
9
e
6
7 
6 
5

National Baskatball Aaaoclation 
At A Qtance

Dallas 
Chicago 
Oelrort 
Twonlo 
St. Louis 
Phoenix 
Pacific Division

OF QA
39 31
40 36
41 29
42 42 
47 51 
34 37

Patricia Hy-Boulais ousted Zina Garrison- 
Jackson 6-4, 7-6 (7-4), arxl Amy Frazier 
topped France's Nathalie Tauziat 7-6 (7-2), 6- 
2 .

M OSCOW  (AP) —  Third-seeded Jim Ckxjri« 
defeated Spain's Ja v i«  Sarx:hez 6-4, 6-3 In 
the first round of the Kremlin Cup.
Alex O'Brien ousted fifth-seeded Alex Corr«)a 
of Spain 6-3, 6-2; seventh-seeded Mark 
R o ss« of Switzerlarxl outlasted Spain's Jordi 
Burillo 7-6 (7-4). 6-7 (6-8), 6-4; Byron Black of 
Zimbabwe ov«came Bntain's Tim Henman 6- 
2, 3-6, 6-4, and Dutchman S|eng SchaBten 
topped Canadian Sebastian Lareau 6-4, 6-4. 

Tuesday’s Sports Transactions

TRANSACTIONS
„ BASEBALL

By Tha AaaocMad Praaa 
AM Tima* EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AtlanUc Divlalon

W L
Miami 2 0

Pet OB
1000 —

New York 2 1 667 1/2
Wasrxngton 1 1 500 1
New Jersey 0 1 000 1 1/2
Orlando 0 1 000 1 1/2
Boston 0 2 000 2
Ph«ad«pnia 0 3 000 2 1/2
C e n tr« Division 

Chicago 3 0 1.000 —
D«rort 3 0 1 000 —
Milwaukee 2 0 1 000 1/2
Cleveland 2 1 667 1
Atlarxa 2 2 500 1 1/2
Chartotle 1 1 500 1 1/2
Toronto 1 2 333 2
Indiana 0 2 000 2 1/2
W ESTERN CONFERENCE 

Mldweat Division
W L

Houston 4 0
Pet QB

1 000 —
Mimesota ? 1 667 1 1/2
mari ? 1 667 1 1/2
Daffas 1 2 333 2 1/2
D env« 1 2 333 2 1/2
San Antonio 1 2 333 2 1/2

Cokirado
Calgary
Los Angeles
San Jose
VarxxHJv«
Edmorton
Anah«m

W
8
7
6
6
7
7
2

OF QA 
51 32
42 36 
42 46 
45 46 
39 36 
47 44 
32 64

O LIFO R N IA  ANGELS— Named M«cel 
Lachemam pitching coach.

NMionsI Lmou#
CHICAGO c J b S— Purchased the oortracis of

Monday's Games
Los Angeles 4. Boston 4, tie 
Tampa M y  5, N Rangers 3 
N Y lslarxl«s 4. Philadelphia 3 
Detro« 5, Hartiwd 1 
Tuesday's Game 
T«o r«o  6. St. Louis 3 
Wednesday's (James 
Boston al Hartlwd, 7 p.m.
EdmorffOn «  Prttsburgh, 7:30 p.m.
N Y. Rang«s at N.Y. Islanders. 7:30 p m

C  Pat Ckne arxl RHP Steve Ran from Iowa of 
tha Ameexan Association. F>ixchased the con
tracts of RHP J«em i Gonzalez arxl RHP Brian 
Stephenson from Orlarxio of the Southern 
League.
HOUSTON ASTROS— Named MAe Cubbage 
third base coach.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES— Named Jeff 
RxTiardson manag« of Augusta of the South 
Atlantic League. Scott Lovekamp prtching coach 
ol Augusta arxl Jim Guinn special asstgrxner« 
scout
SAN DIEC30 PADRES— Signed INF Chris 
(jomez to a one-year coniracl.
F (X )TP A LL

Washington at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m 
New Jersey at D«rort, 7:30 p m

Nation« FoottMlI league
ARIZONA CARDINALS— Wixved K Greg Davis

D«las at Phoenix. 10 p.m.
Cokxado «  San Jose. t0:30 p.m 
Montreal «  Anah«m. 10:30 p.m 
Thursday's (James 
Edmonton «  Boston. 7:30 p.m 
Philadelphia at Buffalo. 7:30 p m 
T«onlo at Ottawa. 7:30 p.m 
Wastxngton «  Fxxxla, 7:30 p m 
New Jersey at Chicago, 9 30 p m 
Montreal «  Los Angeles. 10:30 p m

Placed CX3 Duv« Love on the ln|ured reserve. 
Signed K KeYxi Butt« and OB O i ^  May 
CHICA(30 BEARS— Signed TE  Kerry Cash to a
one-year contract. 
CIN(ilNN/¡INNATI BENGALS— Re-signed DT Tim 
Mcrabffo Released DE Todd KeRy 
MIAMI DOLPHINS-Wtsved C  Cat Dixon. 
Signed CB Jerry r.WRson from their practx:« 
squad.

MINNESOTA VIKINGS— Signed RB L «o y  
Hoard to a one-ye« corffract

Raptors rally p a ^  Mavericks
TORONTO 

three (luarteny 
played wMtai 

after ti

TORONTO (AP) —  F(V idmfy 
three quarterly ttw DaHaa Maveiidcs

lOErtain 
the loiDnio 

erased an ISpoiiVcIeEdttodown the 
Mavefkks 1 0 0 ^  Ibesday nighi 
Dallas head (XMch Pm Oeainona »id  
he and his players walked "out of * 
here with our tails between our IcgiB."

Walt >̂ ^Uiams, one of several off
season acquisitions by the youth
ful Raptors, showed die omnaive 
skill that prompted the dub to sign 

>nne a M points.

acorad 20 poinb, hit two free 
throws for a 96-95 Mavericks lead 
before Damon Sloudamiie's nm-
nfog jumper put the Raptors up 
97-96 wift 45 seco ‘ ‘

him, scoring i
His 3-poirtf shijt with a miriute left 

' thiid qin the third quarter cut the Dallas 
lead to 7V-68 and sparked a 24-5 run 
that (nilminated with Hubert Davis'
basket that gave Toronto an 89-84 
lead with 6:41 to play.

V>̂ Uiams fouled out with 151 left 
in the fourth quarter, sending Jim 
Jackson to the line. Jackson, who

45 seconds left.
Chris GatUng, who led the 

Maverida with 22 points and 11 
nhounds, was called for traveling, 
and Sloudamiie, who Brushed wiftt 
28 points, Nt the second of two Bee 
throws for a 9896 lead with 20 sec
onds remaining.

Pbying for the last shot, Dellas 
iiibcMincled to Jason Kidd, whb passed 
tojackson.

Ifo ̂ p(mt attempt hit the rim before 
Kidd outmusded several Raptois to 
grab the rebound. Howevec he could
n't put in an ofF-balance shot. Mxircus 
Camby grabbed ttte rebound with 
six secoivls left and went to the foul 
line for two free throws that gave 
the Raptors a 100-% lead.

/ i f
i t itmmia

SEE GOODYEAR FOR EVERYDAY LOW  PRICES

Ogden &  Son
Pampa's Goodyear Distributor Since 1948

501 W. Foster 665-8444

back by popular demand

mm SALE m k NT
with purchase of an ad in The Pampa News

(add itional signs 60" e a .)

Visit Us On The World Wide Web: www,pan~tex,netlpanij)a-newsldaily
.t-tVrvwnal 5 Special Notice* I4d Carpentry I4e Carpet Service I4h Cieneral Services 14s Plumbing & Heating 14y Fum , RepairAJphol. 21 Help Wanted

M A F t Ka» r f.—  
I iit al\, " | f ’

ktxfilrliin fi/iS YK/'.

■(t)l’ O f r ix «  ly xd fr MRI tiudy 
and ¡wMtlKf. Turtdxy 7 W)
p m

Hullard Sîc tv x c  T 'rnipany 
Home Repair«. Frer Kuim alr« 

665 6VS6 665 VMIf

N U -W A Y  Ckaning tervire, cxr-
p rlt, upholdcry, wall«, celling« 
Quality dorw 'l co«l. It pay*' No

lO R  all type« of ro ncrc if con 
«miction, call l.xrry EccTrs 669 
1206

m  \l I l( O '.  I P O I '  'um--ii<.« 
«ruf M m  r xM- -.xlr« v -fvvf ind 
(IMikr'ivrrv I \iin A lti,i,fi I Ut4 
Lbiisiitir rKiV tH-tK

l’A M f A  Lodge #V66. » r  meet 
fvrry  rTiufxday 7 10 p m Staled 
hu»inr«« tfd fhuriilay

)ERRY'.S Rcmndrfmg Patio To v
er«. Painting. R rp l»  ertimi Wmd 

Fi«timale« w f

«team u«ed Bob Marx owner-op 
eralof 665 .1541, or from out of 
low n. 800 516 5141 Free e«ii 
male«

JA C K ’S Plumbing Co. New con- 
« Iru c lio n . repair, rem odeling, 
«ewer and drain cleaning. Septa 

115

F U R N IT U R E  C lin ic . Furniture 
repair. O pen by appointm ent, 
665 8684.

lytlem t in«talled. 665-7115.

C O N C R F .T F . and Foundation 
Contractor Call 6690958 CARRY RAKER Pl.UMBINt; 19 Situations

M a p  > K^y f MsmrfK % F dr 
Hvrrv makr ovrrs, < nrrrr 
fii*iHiri SLirrT) I V4TÍ

10 lyoat and Found

R II.'N IJ  |r2 ffiMkey 1/2 Oofalen 
Retnever puppy (  « I  61W 1614

H U I L D I N G . R rm o d clin a  
con«lructK>n of aJI *yprt I) 
Contlruction. 665 z>447

R T S  Carpel Cleaning A Re«lo 
ration. Carpel/UpfioUlery Free 
Fjlimate« (a ll  665TJ276

141 (General Repair

H «*U i ie  A ir  CondlUoalag
1192Borger Highway 665-4192

4 N «( Responsible

* 5 - ' 11 1« dale, Novem ber 4. 
>V5« I A rtie  To liv e r w ill no 
Hingrc lie fr«p o n «ih le  for any 
9*Uc . « . r r  *u». tfxrte iiK urrrd hy 
M  1i*u»4 Anrr fcjliver

U m  putte «  Wal M « t .  Sunday 
Ird Reward l>jf m a m  of impiirt
ant paper« No guetlront atked 

a«k fo669 1 461 of a«k for Delma al 
Worxlroa» Wilton tchoiM

P A N H A N IH .R  H fN )8 K  l>rveling 
For all your honrr repair need« 
interior and etierror concrete 
pwM platirr file marble floor 
leveling No roh too frig or l(K) 
«mall (!^«l 660 OV58

14g Electric Contracting

Have A lYoblem? 
Call the Fix It Shop 

669 1414

411g 5
Electric Sewer Rcxrter 

Maintenance and repair
665 860.1

Reliable Houiekeeper 
Reaionable Rates 

Call Margie. 665 8544

lion«, pre««woik iiiid iTii iil.ilimi 
If you are a (J IIA I  II If I) news 
paper prolescional, pirate «m il 
your resume, includiii|t salary rr 
quiremenls, IM M F D IA TF I.Y  
to Wavl.ind Tlioinas, I ’liHisliri 

The Pampa News 
P ()  Diawei 2 1 '«  

l*ampa, Is /«Y./. 2I9K

G E T  your houie "C le a n  at a 
W h iit le ,"  call Stephanie 669 
7554, Brenda 669 9226.

C O V E N A N T  Electric New In 
«la lla iion«. Service and repair 
C A TV . Call 665 557.1

I4n Painting 14t Radio and Television 21 Help Wanted

N O T H K
Readers are iirgrd In liilly iiivcs 
ligate adverlisemrnls which re 
(wire paymriil in advance lot in 
fornulKm. »ervKes nr gixxls.

14b Appliance Repair

T  Neiman (  ommtciam 
Free F.atimalr«-( abntrl«, etc 

665 7 IW

14h General .Services

P A IN T IN G  reasonable, interior, 
exieriot. Minm repair«. Free etti 
malet Boh Omton 665 (1011.

f  h f c R d  N « r t r » «

PaaipB
TV/ . P t r i M N f ,  
a* g ax«4 I* tl
«*«••, t it  $ t  a* iflaeaé 
tPr «ragia «a# Pa«a* Netra 
fia b e  «taffr

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliance« to lu it your nerds 
Call for ettmiaie

Jobnao* Home PunMabmgi 
801 W  Prancii

well Conainictian 669 i

C O X  Fence Company Repair old 
fence or build new Free etii 
mate« 669 7769.

A D D IT IO N S , rrm odelin|, roof- 
ihg , cabinet*, p ainting , all 

loo smalltype* repairs N o rob 
M k e  AltNM, 665 4f74

C A L D E R  Painlin 
iriin r, mud la 
wall texture U  years in 
665 4840,669 2215

ng Interior, Ex 
. blow acoustic,

Johnaon Home 
Knlertalnmcnl

We will do lervice wotk on most 
Major Brands of TV 's  and V CR 'i. 
2211 IVrrylon Plw y 665 0504.

With DWI, 
nobody wins

Wayne'« T v  Service 
Microwave Oven* Repaired 

665 .10.10

Hunter D voraling 
Painting 

(rf.5 2901

Neighborhood
Watch works!

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAIN IN(;

OR EXPERIEN CE?
The Pampa New t would like to 
keep i l l  file t current with the 
names of available individuals 
living'in ihii area who are intrr- 
rtled in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all area* of newapaper work in 
eluding editing, reporting, pho 
lography, a d ve riiiin g . produc

SKXX)« IXISSIBLE T Y P IN G  Part 
time. Al home. Toll free I 800 
898 9778 rs lrn s iiin  T 7 '0 8  lor 
listings

LV N  Charge Nurse needed part- 
time Mu«l be able to work (2 ' )  
.1 p .m .-I I  p.m, shills |k i  week 
and assist with vacation relief. 
O rra l benefil* including cai ex 
pense and meals furnished Apply 
in person al Si Ann's Nursing 
Home Panhandle
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1̂  CAALYLE •  by Lany Wrifkt
TNil

BEATTIE BLVD.B by Bmc* BMttk

C A L D W ILL  rradwtioa b m 4i  
oillUM ■ n ipdr, MPgri— cr lè- 

Cdl 66S-Mtt, Hwy. tfO

M AKE A DiflieraKc; b M o a t a 
•VISTA voUmtear fo r T ta a t  

PUIm  OW Scow Coiacil. MoiPl»- 
ly Uving cxpaMc tS T a  Par ■ m  
ia fo m aiio a  call Maroha Chria- 
tenaea ai l-SO O ^-A aTS or POm- 
laO offai6M y«M 2.

TANK IVwA Driver. Homo daily. 
M ail have CDL wiih H ai Mai. 
Taaker eadoraeaw ai. 40S-3S4- 
1191

O A S Coaq>re«ior M echanic' 
Caapaay ia aeed o f cx| ‘ 
paa comptcMor
relocale, have prior experience 
in all aspects o f  pas compression, 
and have pood references. Com- 
peritive saJaiy and benefiis paefc- 
M c. Send resume lo Tidewaier 
Compression Service, P.O. Box 
40009, Houston, 'Di. 77240. Tide
water ia an equal opportunities 
employer.

BO O K K EEPIN G  / O ffice . 36  
month experience. Required 
computer oookkeeper. O il and 
Gas usina MS-DOS, Pc with Pe- 
trowaie. Pavroll experience and 
Notary perferred. >8 - SIO per 
hour. Afqily at yoiv closest 'nsxas 
Workforce Commission office. 
E.O.E., ad paid for by MonCorp.

G O LF CO U RSE PERSONNEL 
A ccepting A pplications for: 
Greens Superintendent 
Assistant Greens Superintendeni 
Grounds Person
Competitive Salary Based on Ex
perience. Paid Benefit Package. 
For Additorul Information Con
tract: Pamcel Golf Club, Atten
tion: Jim Brashears, P .O .^ x 937, 
Pampa, TX 79065, 806-663-4427. 
EEO/M-F

H 3 . Zachry Co. is currently tak
ing applicatioru for a Journeyman 
Painter. Please apply at the pn- 
soiuiel office located at the Imil- 
lips Refinery. Phillips School, in 
Borger, Tx. Apply Monday-Fri- 
day 8 a.m.-3 p.nt Applicants will 
be required to take and pass a 
craft assessment test. Must have 
valid ID and be drug free. (806) 
274-1885 or 274-1924.

■ X C IL L W r r  O M O ftM liy for 
Dleaol tn S s lB ic  w f t r a  oqtrip- 
■MM dcalorthip. O fferinp top 
«alary and benents. Send murne
lo : N a h u d lp  Itp lrm a n t C o .. 
7 1 0  N. M ain. Perryioa, T X , 
7907a

■
PART-time church socfMaey 
aaodad. IS hours per wuek, com
puter exM ricn ce  aecdtsary, 
some booUtaepiag. Send resusne 
to Church SecfcU iy . P.O. Box 

a.TX. 7 9 0 « .101,1

U T T L I  Caesars Now Mriap aU 
poaitions. Apply in person. 
l404N .H olw tJ^

CONBULTATfT Mature person 
10 help childrÉB and aduhs wMi a 
serious problem. Enuresis. Ap- 
pointmenis act by us. Hard weik/ 
travel required. $40K  lo $50K  
conumssian. •00-477-2233.

DAY Care Aide lo work with 3 ,4 
and 5 year oMs, Monday-IYiday, 
17 hours a week, at S l Matthew's 
Ephcopal Day School. For appli
cation come by 727 W. Brown-
m

- Í .

11-6

ìa/im ort

g  1946 In  A/rAj iwc
‘You take him out. I wanted a 
goldfish for a pet, rememberT

60 Household Goods 80 Pets and SuppHcs 96 Unftirnlshed Apts. 103 Homes For Sale

Wonted S m  
LBu a to Work Wkh People 

M ust have: Good eommuni- 
don aklls, dericsd and typ- 

inp. 5  days per week, vacaUen 
susd sick pay. Room for ad 

nccmcntll Start $S/hr.
MaR Resume Tb:

Box I
efoThe Pampa News 

Po Drawer 2198 
Pam pa,Tx. 79066-2198

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedioom-Dteing Roiom 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 6 f  7 3 <61

NOW HIRING D RIVERS 
Full or part time, earn $8 - $12 
per hour plus possible bonus. 
Must be 18 years old. Have reli
able vehicle and insurance. A 
ply at Pizza Hut Delivery, I 
N. Banks.

6 ft. all glass formal dining room 
table with 6  velvet nuuve color 
chairs; 4 ft. all glass side table; 4 
ft. Mack glass side table, square 
end taMe and coffee table; blue/ 
grey sofa and loveseat, wine col-' 
or chair; all like new. 665-0714 
8:30-5p.m. or 669-9505 evenings/

^ ^ y 4 iittken át.

Onwming and Boarding 
Jo  Ann's ^  Salon 

669-1410

Q U A L IFIE D  professional ca- 
lune/felinc/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

2 Boston Terrien 
' 665-8603 '

FOR Sale Registered 
Dachshunds. C all a fter 7 pm
665-2035

NEEDED 
A peraon with a

D EG REE IN SOCIAL 
W ORK

for ftiU-tlmc employmeni at 
Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agency, Inc. Prior experL 

ence working with the elderly 
or in a health related Held 

prefered. Please apply 
222S Pcrcylon Parkway 
Must apply ia person

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

REALLY Nice bedroom set. $800 
Call after 4 pm 665-3138

FOR Sale: Matching 
love seal. Call 665-4635.

68 Antiques

89 Wanted lb  Buy

W ILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9654, 
669-0804. M ’

95 Furnished Apartments

NURSING AGENCY, INC. 
is iMw hiring 

RN's and LVN's 
Excelicnl beneflla avaOaMe 

Flense apply al 
2225 Perryton Parkway 

Musi apply la peraon

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

59 Guns

REMINGTON Autonutic Model 
742 Woodmasier 30.06. Scope, 
sling, case. S300 665-6534

60 Household Goods

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent lo own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

WANTED: Antique ftimiture and 
anything western. Call Jew ett 
665-8415 or at .302 W. Foster.

WANTED: Halloween item s; 
post cards; metal noise makers, 
clickers; jack-o-lanterns. 665- 
5417 after 5 pm

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean 
ing. 665 4686 or 665-53M.

orvovTuMirv

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertís 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our b e lie f that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper ate available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

and EN JO Y A $750 Sign On Bonus!!
Join our team df nursing professionals working 
full tim e-day & evening shifts! We offer good  
w ages and b enefits including un iform s, 
health/dental/life insurance &  tuition assistance! 
Call 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -5 7 4 6  or apply today at:

Coronado Healthcare Center
1504 W, Kentucky Avc. Pam pa, 806-665-5746, EO E

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to 
be p laced  in th e Pam pa 
Newi M U ST  be placed 
throu gh  the Pam pa Newa 
Office Only.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Notion, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

SINGER 1996 new school mod
els. Serge finish. Heavy duty. 
Se s silk, jeans, leather. Mono
grams, zig-zags, buttonholes, etc. 
10 year factory warranty. $198 
with ad; $439 without ad. Singer. 
1800 S. Georgia, Amarillo, 8 « -  
467-1771

OKLAHOM A Oak Sp lit. Call 
665-5568. $170 cord.

B EA U T IFU L LY  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at S 3 6 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Sornerville, 665-7149.

NICE light apartment. Call 665- 
4842.

ROOMS for rent. Showen, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unlbrniahcd Apt«.
1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease,

Kool, firep lacct, washer/dryer 
ookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 

Caprock Apartments. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

3 bedroom, I 1/4 bath, fence, 
garage. $375 month, S I 50 de- 
posiL 312 Ward. 665-6628

2 bedroom, ^nutll, utility, large 
kitchen , stove, refrigerator, 
kitchen table, carport, storage, 
central heat. Realtor 665-4180.

NICE 2 bedroom, stove, refrig
erator, carpet, fence, 1308 Gar- 
hmd, $300,665-8925,664-1205,

3 bedroom, central heat/air, de
tached double garage, S 350  
month, $250 deposit, ngnor st. 
Good credit requited. 669-2100.

GOOD location, nice clean brick 
home, central heat/air, garage, 
$450. 669-6121 after 4:30 p.m.

3 bedroom, I bath, garage, 
fenced yard, HUD, S350. 665 
2455 days 665-1142________

3 bedroom, built in cook top and 
oven, garage, storage building,
101 Wynne. $275 rent, $100 de
posit. After 3 pm 669-1763

99 Storage Buildings

TU M BLEW EED ACRES 
SE L F  STORAGE UNITS 

. Various sizes
 ̂ 665-0079,665-2450.

Yes Wc Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669-162.1

Babb PortaMe Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669 3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

N BC  P LA Z A
OfTice Space 665-4100

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

103 Homes For Sale

3 bedroom, brick. Dogwood, 
beautifully diecoraied. Pampa Re
ally, Marie. 665-4180, 5436.

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N . Gray 669-0007- 

hlip://www.us-digiial.com/iliome- 
veb

WE need Wheat Pasture! If  in- 2 bedroom, condominium, fire- 
tcrested in leasing, contact Frank place, built-ins. 6 6 5 -6 9 3 6  or 
Daniel, at Moody Farms, 806- 665-3788 
665-3766, or 669-6818, ____ __________________________

LVNs: Do You Love Long Term Care?!
If you do, come talk to us about the full time 
opportunities we have on our day or evening 
shifts. We offer good wages, benefits, and a 
friendly work environment! Apply today:

Coronado H ealthcare C enter
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. Pampa, 806-665-5746, E O E

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

A C R O S S
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11 Small 
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12 Dispatch 
19 Poatic

prapoaKlon
21 Attack
22 Small knob
23 Carman Mr.
24 ComIHy
25 MsdIcIna 

botila
26 Diminutiva 

suffix
28 — avia
29 Start!
30 Eyaparl
31 —  Domini
37 Mala or 

lamata
38 Shout of

amuaaman
41 Insults
42 Angara
43 Barnyard 

sound
44 Oovt. farm 

ogancy
45 Ravua
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49 Oniha 
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maasuraa

52 Adam’s 
mala

54 Flah
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34
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220 Electric welder. 60 ft- Icadt. 
$.300 Call after 4 pm 665 31.38

PRIVATE Room for Alzheimer 
residents. Excellent care. $65 
Day. Call 806 274-5994

PRIVATE room for terminal or 
bed fast resident. Excellent care 
$65 day. Call 806-274-5991

DP Lifestrider treadmill, original
ly $428, $100. C le n  gold swivel 
platform rocker, $40. 6W-2IOO

COOKTOP hood, electric cook
top, sofa, dining room suite/5 
chairs/hutch, 2 matching bar- 
stools, gas barbeque grill, gas 
wall furnace, evaporative non
rust air conditioner, queen size 
mattress/box springs, flat and 
corner porch collums, wrought 
iron seiee' and table, silver tea 
service, 2 storm doors, brass 
headbord, color tv. 669-7850

8X 12 Bam type storage building 
on skids, extra nice CD and 
record player, nearly new, small 
desk with credenza, IBM  type 
computer. 665-0587

69a Garage Sales

IN SID E Sale at Old M obeetie 
School. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. Furniture, Lots of New

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used piattos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9  months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Muaic. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN  FEED  A SEFJ> 
Hwy 6 0 .665  5881

#1 Sudan Horse/Cattle Hay-big 
bales, small stalk, lots of leaves, 
not niined oru 806-665-1583.

GOT 75 bales of Rediop left at 
reduced price of $25. Call 669- 
7143

2 bedroom. Referencet and de
posit required. Dogwood Apari- 
menu, 669-2981, 669-9817.

ONE bedroom, on Christine, ap
pliances, $2 6 0  month. Action 
669-1221.

98 Unftimished Houses

REALLY clean, nice location, 2 
bedroom home. Deposit and ref
erences required. 669-6198, 669- 
6323

2 Bedroom house. $275 a 
month. Call 665-4270 and leave 
message.

ALL new paint and carpet. I bed
room, carport. Stove and refi-

il 66

2536 Dogwood Ln.-$119,000 
Country Hoi»c-$47,S00 
2216 N. Dwight-$S2,S00 
1005 S. Banka-$I6,000 
947 S. Hobart-$20,000 
1132 Seneca I,aiie-$I8,000 
1045 Far1ey-$24,000 
1024 Duncan-$25,000 
708 N. Nclaon-$ 17,000 
2206 Evergreen-$4I,900 
2119 N. Faulkner-$3S,500 
1105 Juniper-$27,900 
2128 Hamlltoii-$27,000 
1238 GarUnd-$26.000 
400 PoweH-$25,000 
610 N. Nclson-$2I,900 
813 rraacia-$20.000 
609 Lowry-$I5,000 OWC 
305 Mlami-$15,000 
1104 Neal Rd.-$13,000 
615 Leftora-S25,000 
705 E. Frad*ric-$9000 
2137 HamUtoa-$29,500 
1024 DnDcaa-$25,000 
1601 E. Browaina-$25,000 

PAMPA REALTY 
669-0007

gerator. Call 665-4842.

3 bedroom, garage, fenced yard. 
$325 with deposit. 625 N. Carr. 
Before 4. 66 9 -8 1 1 0 . 806-622- 
9549 after 7 p.m.

LEASE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, dou
ble garage, real nice neighbor
hood, $650 plus deposit. 665-3324 
after 6:30 p.m.

2 bedroom. 721 Lefors. $275 
month, $100 deposit 669-9402.

Clean 2 bedroom house 
1000 S. W^lls

669 .3842,665-6158 Realtor

'fw o  Bedroom with stove and re- 
ffifcrator. 665-2349

608 Powell, 2 bedroom, I bath, 
tingle garage, fence, hookups. 
$325 month, $150 deposit. Ref
erences. 665-9781  leave mes- 
tage

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
washer and dryer hookups. 665- 
5630

^ 6 6 M G 9 6 n
*PrMa Thru Part ormane#-

aaNW. Sondara........Brokar
Dianna t andara........Brokar

A em
« «  R E A L T Y

1513 NOSTII CHSISTY - Nice 
brick home will» »nwAHal brick 
wort Of) front F«ml> room with 
firepbcY Tbrtc bedrimmx 2 full 
b-rth« profrt^KMUilly
ciemrrl Some new pomi

669-1221

104 Loll llflYidMrf

CHOKE raaideatiai lots, aoHk- 
easi, Ausila district. Call 665- 
t57g. 665 2*32 or 665-0079.

SXI2 trailer $300 Coll altar 4 
«a645>SI3l

106 C o iL  Pr op i t y

Howertoa HoaeaWUW
M21 Hobart-$37,500^
123 N. Hokart-SIBSAM 
230* W. Koatucfcv-$2SAM 
514S.RaoMl$BKMM 
lOBRCaylar^S^OO 
3MW.BrawBlag-t28,080 
134 r  
915 <
34Acroa-i9Mparam 

Sa Heeilo¿'$3SaS66 
B0BE.Fiia>t3au»B8 

IW M IR R IA LTY  
<•9 BOT

KNOWLRB 
Used C h i

101 N. Hobwl 665-7232

CULBERSON4TOWRRS 
Chcvroltt-Ppaiiac-Baicfc 

CMC and Tbyota
aoSN .HobM  66^1665

UacdCvs 
W ntlbxM Fotd 
Li nooks-Meicury

iwn66S-S404TOI W. Brown <

110 Out Of T b w  Prop.

TW ILA  FISHER REALTY
665-3560

FOR Sale 1320 Christine, 4 bed
room, 2 bath, central heat / air, 
built in appliances, lots of closet 
space. 868-5921 or 665-1915

2 or 3 bedroom, I bath, central 
heat/air, attached garage. Needs 
work. 1500-1600  block N. 
Faulkner. Will sell for best offer. 
8-5, Monday-Friday 1-806-935- 
6485.

3 bedroom, brick, approximately 
2800 tq. ft., with/wiinout 10 acres 
land, double garage, in Skelly- 
town. 848-2954 or 874-3239

BUARlMMAalo Salta
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N.liobwt 665-3992

BANKRUPTCY. Repoaaeatioa. 
Cba^e-Offt, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Teas# 
Ford, call Malt Hood. Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101.

QaMky SMca
I300N . Hobwt 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
■On The 
821

The Spot Fuumcing” 
W.Wilka 669-60Û

h llA M I.Irttk A S
Great home. 220 East Commeri 
cal, appraised for F.H.A Loan. 
$550 down: monthly $400 pius. 
Take a look - make an offer! 
Shed Really M .L.S.3823 Call 
Realtor, Lorenc Paris 806-868- 
6971

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007,664-10 2 1

B obbie N isbet R ealtor
665-7037

5 bedroom, 2 bath. Help aquire 
financing. Will carry part down 
payment. 669-7192 / 669-4675

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-122 1

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on $1, delin
quent tax, repos, reo's. Your area. 
1-800-898-9778 extension H2.308 
for current listing.

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc.

669-.1798,669-0007,664-1238

HOUSES For Sale To Settle Es
tates, in Pampa. located at 1100 
N. Somerville (contract pend
ing), and 1519 N. Sumner, be
low ap p raised  value. Terms 

'are cash with property to be sold 
"as is", without warranty other 
than title. Call 806-665-5284,

JoAiui Shackclford-Realtor 
First Landmark Realty 

Plan with JoAnn 665-7591

NICE 2 bedroom with attached 
garage. Nice yard. Owner will 
carry. 416 Powell. 665-4842.

NICE Brick Home, 3 bedroom. I 
hath, basement, central heat/air, 
double garage. 3 acres, water- 
well. 2 miles South of Mobeetie. 
845-2921

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart 

Pampa. Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 Trailer Parks_______

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
665-27.36

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

FOR Sale- I section grassland, 
approximately 10 miles north o f 
Pampa in Roberts Co. Excellent 
grass, excellent water, windmill, 
earthen dams. 669-6485.

116 Mobile Homes

"Cash"
W anted!" Used mobile homes. 
Must he in fair to good condition. 
Call (800)416-37.31, leave a mes 
sage.

Single Parent Program 
Special Financing On 
New Mobile 
Call OakwiKxl Homes 
Open Sundays 
I -800-.372 1491

SEIZED Cars from $175. Porads- 
es, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW ’s. 
Corvettes. Also Jeems. 4  wheel 
drives. Your area. Toll free I- 
800-898 9778 exienaioa A2308 
for current listings.

1987 Chevy oonveriioa vaa. One 
owner, nice iaierior. eaccllea i 
condition. 665-8578.665-3093.

1995 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
Laredo, londed. 22K anlca 

Lynn ANiaan at 
Bill AUiaan Aato $ales 

1200 N.Hobmt 665-3992

REALLY Nice 1986 Chevy Ca
price. Loeded. $2600. Call after 
4 p n  665-3138

llllV ucks

104 Lots

FRASHIF.R Acres E a s t-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities 
Claudine Balch, 665 8075.

GREAT INVESTM ENT' W  ft 
x90 ft. lot West Somerville. $100 
a rionlh for 84 mon'hs No down 
No interest. Action Realty 669- 
1221.

Lost My Job
Lost My Husband
Losing My Home
Please Help Me Save My Credit
Call I -800-372-14 9 1
.Ask For Roxanne

1991 GMC SL E  Sonoma 4x4, 
long bed, 4.3 fuel injected, new 6 
ply tires, 48,000 miles, $8750. 
669-6881.

1981 Chevy pickup, 6  cylinder, 
automatic. Make offer. 1130 
Williston, 669-2346.

1979 Dodge Club Cab, I ton, 
8000 lb. Ramsey electric winch, 
10 ft. poles, low mileage on en
gine and transmission overhaul, 
$3500 or best offer. 665-6671.

1983 Chevy 
1985 Chevy 
669 6116

TAKING Bids on 1994 Ford 
Ranger Pickup, 6  cylinder, 5 
speed. May see it at Doug Boyd 
Motor Co., 821 W. Wilks. Bids 
may be taken or mailed to; Phil- 
Pet Federal Credit Unioa, 2143 N. 
Hobart. Pampa, Tx. 79065.

124 Tirts A''Accessories
OGDENANDSON 

Expert Electronic wheel balartc-

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A Motors 
.301 S Cuyler, Pampa 669 1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mcrciuiser Dealer.

5 Horsepower Fishing Motor, like 
new with only a few hours. 663- 
3568 after 3:30.

I list I .miliii.iik 
K c . i h t  p  

(.( i^  0 7 1 7  ^  

l i ) 0 0  N .  I l o h . i i l

N o r n i a V b r d

R f k l T t

MOl* WwU. 
Jim Muré....

I Ward. URL I

ELEGANT CUSTOM 
BUILT HOME

Beauliful 4 bedroom Larfr livin| 
room wiih woodbumini fireplace 
Hu(c fonnal dininf room Wonder- 
f«l matter bedroom luite nilh 
unken tub and marble vanity J 
bniht Off while carpel Marble 

ry Bnih m bookcatci Security 
ort Skylifh it Brick palio. 

CAwrvard Yard ipnnklen Beauti- 
rwk fm e  a  maple Ireet. Too 

mt amcamirt M meniion C'aH 
mt oa.

Director o f Nursing (RN )
We are seeking an experienced professional to oversee 
the daily operations of our nursing department. 
Candidates must have at least two years successful 
supervisory experience in long term care, have solid 
knowledge of federal/state regulations, and have 
excellent people skills. We offer an attractive salary and 
benefits package in a pleasant work environment. If 
interested, please contact Beverly Clark, Administrator, 
(g  806-665-5746 or send resume to:

Q u e n t i n  

W i l l i a m s ,  

R E A L T O R S

S e llin g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
6 6 9 -2522  • 220«  C o ff«« «  Pwcrytcn Plcwy.

Becky Dalen................ 6BBI2I4 NoberiaRM. Bffi«l3B
Susan RaUlaft..............66V5585 Debb* «Id«**.. «B9-2347
neidi ChronWer...........66565« Bobbk 5at 3i«*b*aa _«B7790
DwrelVhom.............. 6696264 Lota Hraie BSr . B « 7 « 0
BIN Stephens............„ 6697790
JUW COWARDS ORI. CRS «AIBLY« MAO* (M  CMt

BRORCROWnCR 6655M7 BBOMKOtwm Bt5l449

U

B7

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
/Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Shed i »  
REALTORS*

2I I 5N Hoban 
665-376I

RAST ISTH  ST. Spacious. 5 
bedrooms, esccprionally large 
kNchen and beeakfa>l wem. locat
ed on large conicr ka. ConvenieM 
lo schoolt. You'll love the loca- 
lioa. MLS 3S47.

AC TIV ITIES  O R E C T O R
Excelet^ opportunity available for an BxpBTiBnoBd pBfwn to 
viiork in our term care (aeWy. You wN be rBSponaUa for 
the devBlopment and imclemantation of rBcraational 
programs for our raskJatits. • yaar expertence In a garialric 
iBtttng, ftalB certification, arid a deiire to wodt with the 
elderly Btsenllal. C a l 60667c'  or apply at:

CoronadoHaai' 'oaraOanlar 
1604 W-KantudiyA/a. Pampa, EOE.

Someme/ SpecUit ...

s4  SidyscM lm  %ô

A

http://www.us-digiial.com/iliome-veb
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GOP gains a seat in Texas; three races head for final vote in December
By MEUSSA WILUAMS 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) -  The elections are over. Let the elections 
begin.

As Republicans celebrated a gain of at least one seat in Texas' 
Congressional delegation, both sides hunkered down to face 
another month of campaigning.

Court-ordered redistricting meant that races in which no can
didate got a majority would be forced into a Dec. 10 runoff.

Observers anticipate a flood of outside interest and money in 
campaigns for the Houston-arca 25th District of Democratic 
freshman Ken Bentsen, the 9th District held by Republican 
Steve Stockman in East Texas, and the 8th District, where two 
Republicans -  state Rep. Kevin Brady and physician Gene 
Fontenot -  were the survivors from Tuesday.

Democrats easily leclaimed the three House seats at the cen
ter of the remapping.

Republicans, who hoped they could overtake the Democrats' 
18-12 advantage in the delegation, captured two Democratic 
seats outright: The redrawn 5th District vacated by John Bryant 
and the unaffected 12th District left open by Pete Geren. .

But the GOP failed to capitalize on opportunities in East 
Texas' 1st and 2nd Districts, left open by Jim Chapman and the 
showy Charlie Wilson.

In the hotly competitive race for Stockm an's seat, a high-dol- 
lar campaign by labor leaders helped push Democrat Nick 
Lampson to an early lead.

The controversial freshman recovered from a 7,()00-vote dis
advantage to edge Lampson by almost 4,000 votes. Lampson 
finished with 83,733 votes, or 44 percent, to Stockman's 88,002, 
or 46 percent. Democrat Geraldine Sam also ran.

State Democratic Party chairman Bill White said redistricting 
hurt his party.

"If it weren't for the bizarre election procedure ordered by the 
court, we would have won the 9th, 25th and 5th outright," 
White said.

On paper. Republicans still could pull even with the 
Democrajts. Fifteen Democrats and 12 Republicans won. But one 
of the thtee runoffs -  the 25th District -  appears likely to go 
Democratic. Another pits two Republicans against each other.
■'Rep. Mac Thornberry, a freshman Republican from the 

Panhandle's 13th'D istrict, said his victory over Democrat 
Samuel Brown Silvernuin showed voters' distaste for the 
Democrats' pitch.

"If you look at the savage attacks that have been financed by 
labor unions and others, they have not been successful this year," 
Thornberry said. "The American p>eople can see through that. 
They can see through the kinds of scare tactics that were used."

In his runoff, Bentsen faces Dolly Madison McKenna, a GOP 
m oderate. Bentsen, a nephew of former U.S. Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen, was considered to have suffered the greatest losses 
under redistricting. The redrawing cost him numy staunchly 
Democratic precincts and replaced them with more Republican 
areas.

He polled 43,110 votes, or 34 percent, to McKenna's 21,650 
votes, or 17 percent. Another Democrat, Beverley Clark, had 
21,486 votes, or 17 percent.

Only one GOP veteran. Jack Fields of Humble, decided not to 
return in 1997. In that contest, voters will see a rematch 
between Brady and big-spending hospital owner Fontenot, who 
lost the spring primary but re-entered the race after redistrict
ing. Brady won 80,022 votes, or 41 percent, to Fontenot's 75,124 
votes, or 39 percent.

Fifteen Democrats won, with 12 Republicans victorious. In 
the 17 districts untouched by the ruling. Democrats took 11 and 
Republicans six. ' ■ ’ '  %■

Federal judges redrew 13 districts in the Houston and Dallas 
areas after the Stmreme Court in June declaréd three of them 
unconstitutional. 'The Republican plaintiffs ha<f claimed th é dis
tricts favored minority candidates.

Democratic Reps. Sheila Jackson Lee, Gene Green an^ Eddie 
Bernice Johnson won in Texas' redrawn 18th, 29th atul 3Qth 
Districts, despite slight losses of Democratic precincts.

Republican Pete Sessions defeated Democrat John Pouland in 
Nortn Texas' redrawn 5th District. Bryant resigned the seat to 
seek the U.S. Senate nomination won by Victor Morales; who 
lost to Republican Phil Gramm.

Winners included Democrat Ruben Hinojosa, who won the 
15th District seat vacated by de la Garza. Newcomer Max 
Sandlin defeated Republican Ed Merritt in the battle to replace 
Chapnum, who decided to forsake his seat for a crack at the 
Senate.

State Sen. Jim Hirner of Crockett vanquished Republican den
tist Brian Babin in the 2nd District stretching from Rusk to 
Orange.

Former U.S. Border Patrol chief Silvestre Reyes, a Democrat, 
defeated GOP insurance agent Rick Ledesma in West Texas to 
take the 16th District seat ^ in g  vacated by Ron Coleman of El 
Paso.

Republican incumbents Bill Archer, Dick Armey, Joe Barton, 
Sam Johnson, Lamar Smith, Tom DeLay, Henry Bonilla and 
Larry Combest easily won re-election.

Democratic incumbents Martin Frost, Charles W. Stenholm, 
Chet Edwards, Lloyd Doggett, Henry B. Gonzalez, Ralph Hall, 
Solomon P. Ortiz and Frank Tejeda also won.

At state-level, Democrats hold tightened House lead, Senate control lies in two runoff elections
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas Republicans 

hopixl for a 76-74 majority in the state 
1 louse They had to settle for a smaller 
IX>mt)cratic majority.

But m the Senate, the GOP replaced 
lX*mocrat's 17 14 edge with its own 15 
14 majority Tuesday. Tw(» seats -  both 
held bv DemcKrats -  remain for voters to 
dc*cide in a runoff and a special election.

The GOP picked up a total of four 
I louse seats in Tuesday's voting.

They had aimtxl at 27 races where they 
thought they could pick up the 13 seats 
needed to give the party control of the 
chamber for the first time in the 20th 
century.

One of those targets included a race 
between 12-term Democratic House 
Speaker Pete Laney and Springlake 
rancher and businessman Mollis Cain.

Laney, of Hale Center, and most other 
targeted Democrats, won their races.

"The Republicans announced early 
that they wem* going to take over the 
I'exas House and rattlcxi their sabres 
about it all year," said Joe Cutbirth, a 
Texas iX’mocratic spokesman. "When 
the dust has cleared, Texans have elected 
a Democratic l.egislature to deal with 
education, human .services, criminal jus
tice, transportation -  the issues that have 
built this state and we think that's a val-

idation of the leadership of (Democratic 
Lt. Gov.) Bob Bullock and Pete Laney."

The Republican's one-seat advantage 
in the Senate came in District 24, where 
Republican Troy Fraser, of Horseshoe 
Bay, defeated Sweetwater Democrat 
Rick Rhodes. The central-Texas seat had 
been held since 1983 by Democrat Bill 
Sims, of Paint Rock, who retired.

The runoff between Democrat David 
Langston and Republican Robert 
Duncan, set for Dec. 10, will decidb 
which man replaces Sen. John Montford, 
D-Lubbock, who retired to become chan
cellor at Texas Tech University.

That race is likely to come before the

special election to complete Sen. Jim 
Turner's term. The Crockett Democrat 
won his bid for Congress Tbesday, forc
ing him to give up the Senate's 5th 
District seat.

In the House, four incumbents, includ
ing two Democrats and two 
Republicans, were denied additional 
terms. Reps. Billy Qemons, R-Pollock; 
Barbara Rusling, R-China Spring; John 
Cook, D-Breckenridge; and Homer Dear, 
D-Fort Worth; lost their re-election bids.

Republicans also picked up four seats 
where incumbent Democrats didn't seek 
re-election. They included:

— 1991 Lubys Cafeteria naassacre sur

vivor Suzanna Gratia Hupp's election 
over Dick Miller for the 54tn District seat 
held by Democrat Layton Black, of 
Goldthwaite.

— Wayne Christian's election over 
Judy McDonald to replace retiring Rep. 
Jerry Johnson, D-Nacogdoches, in the 
9th District.

— Republican ([iene Seaman's victory 
over Pat Eisenhauer for retiring Corpus 
ChrisH Rep. Todd Hunter's seat in the 
32nd District.

— Republican Ron Clark's election 
over Democrat Roger Saunders to 
replace Democratic Rep. Curtis Seidlits, 
of Sherman in the 62nd District.
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